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PATTAYA CITY HIGHLIGHTS
Visit The Sanctuary of Truth which is made entirely
of wood (no metal nails) and commanding a celestial
view of the ocean. This place is best described as a
visionary environment: part art installation, religious
shrine and cultural monument.
Enjoy the spectacular Tiffany’s Cabaret Show,
which is the first true transvestite cabaret show in
South East Asia. With over 28 years of stage
experiences, the fame of Tiffany’s Show is
contributed to the successful growth of Thailand’s
most popular resort city, Pattaya City.
Explore the serenity of Ko Lan, 7km offshore of
central Pattaya. On weekends, its five beaches are
crowded and the aquamarine sea is busy with
banana boats and other marine merriment.
Don’t miss the first teddy bear museum in
South-East Asia and is a must for teddy bear-lovers.
Roam around Nong Nooch Garden, one of the
leading botanical gardens in Thailand. This place
displays its professionalism and quality with its
many awards from around the world.
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PATTAYA CITY

WELCOME TO PATTAYA CITY
Thailand Convention & Exhibition Bureau or TCEB is the
government agency responsible for promoting meetings,
incentives, conventions, and exhibitions (MICE) industry in
Thailand. In order to promote more destination varieties,
TCEB has been working with five major cities covering all
regions of Thailand as MICE CITIES; namely Bangkok,
Chiang Mai, Phuket, Pattaya, and Khon Kaen.
With a mere 90 minutes via motor way, Pattaya is
conveniently located from Bangkok and Suvannabhumi
airport. Recently, it is also a popular port for international
cruise so visitors have more options of accessibility to
this vibrant MICE city. Also, as a well established tourist
destination, Pattaya has various choices of hotels, with
total rooming capacity of over 30,000, serving all budgets
and most are well equipped with excellent meeting
facilities. In addition to sea-sand-sun and vibrant night life,
newly developed attractions include theme water parks,
museums, shows as well as shopping centers which can be
your choices of MICE special venues and extra curriculum
pre&post MICE events.
MICE CITY BREAK PATTAYA will inspire you that Pattaya has
much more to offer as your preferred MICE destination
under TCEB’s theme of DESTINATION-BUSINESS-PEOPLE.
Pattaya is your choice of perfect balance of business and
fun MICE events.
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LEADING VENUES

PATTAYA EXHIBITION
AND CONVENTION HALL
(PEACH)

หอประชุมและแสดงสินค้าเมืองพัทยา
Royal Cliff Beach Hotel 353 Phra
Tamnak Road, Pattaya, Chon Buri 20150
0-3825-0421
0-3825-0482
www.peachthailand.com
mice@royalcliff.com
www.facebook.com/peachthailand
12.923733,100.861388

AMBASSADOR CITY JOMTIEN

โรงแรมแอมบาสเดอร์ซติ ้ี
จอมเทียน

21/10 Sukhumvit Road, Tambon
Na Jomtien, Sattahip, Chon Buri
20250
0-3825-5501-40
0-3825-5731
www.ambassadorcityjomtien.com
rsvn@ambassadorcityjomtien.com
12 50.260,100 54.382.
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CHON BURI

Pattaya

NONG NOOCH
GARDEN AND RESORT

สวนนงนุช

34/1 Moo 7, Na Jomtien, Sattahip,
Chon Buri 20250
0-2252-1786, 0-3870-9358-62
0-2252-9975
www.nongnoochgarden.com
info@nongnoochgarden.com
www.facebook.com/pages/NongNooch-Paradise
N12 46.011 E100 55.946
PAT TAYA MICE Ci t y Breaks
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PLAN YOUR TRIP
Chiang Mai

Best in Nov-Feb

1 hr 10 mins (from Bangkok)
7 hrs (from Bangkok)

Khon Kaen

Best in Oct-April

50 mins (from Bangkok)
5 hrs (from Bangkok)

Bangkok

Best in Nov-Feb
2 hrs (from Pattaya)

Pattaya
City
Best in Jan-Dec
WHEN TO GO

Phuket

Best in Oct-April

1 hr 20 mins (from Bangkok)
10-12 hrs (from Bangkok)
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The weather in Thailand is
generally marked by three
seasons, the rainy season,
hot season, and cool season.
In cool season (Nov-Feb),
temperatures are comfortable. In rainy season
(May-Oct), you will find
the lush landscape but some
islands shut down and boat
service is limited during
stormy weather. Be flexible
with travel plans. Hot
season (Mar-Apr) is ideal
for beaches.

WHAT TO KNOW
Thai baht (B)
GMT plus seven hours

Tipping is not standard
but it is appreciated.
If there is a small
bit of change from
a restaurant bill or
metered taxi, it is
common to offer it
as a tip.

International air
arrivals are entitled to
30-day visa, 15-day
visa at land borders
and 60-day tourist visa
through application at
the Thai consulate.

GETTING AROUND

ATMs widespread
with a charge of 150B
foreign-account
transaction. Visa and
MasterCard accepted
at most shops.

Cheap domestic
connections on
low-cost airlines.

Buy inexpensive
pre-paid SIM cards for
GSM phones. 3G is
available. Free wi-fi
usually available in
cafés and hotels.
Thailand uses 220V
AC electricity: power
outlets most commonly
feature two-prong
round or flat sockets.

Extensive and
affordable for travel
between town.

Slow but scenic
between Bangkok and
other provinces.
Convenient but make
sure the taxi driver
uses the fare meter.
The meter starts at
35B. Don’t forget to
carry a map or card
from your hotel.
Easy to rent for local
tours.

Currency Time Visas Money Mobile Phones
Electricity Tipping Getting Around Buses Air
Train Taxis Car and Motorcycle
PAT TAYA MICE Ci t y Breaks
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PATTAYA FAST FACTS
Enjoying the status of a special administration region,
Pattaya is an important city in the east with good
infrastructure and great facilities to serve as a
‘MICE City’ of Thailand.
Pattaya is a world class destination, situated 140
kilometres south-east of Bangkok on the Gulf of
Thailand. Occupying a total area of 2,726,875 rai, it
is one of the most important cities of Thailand.
The city has 396 hotels, operated by local and
international chains, providing a total of 28,459
rooms and 102 conference rooms.
Pattaya has three major convention centres and
exhibition centres with a total area of 13,212 square
metres.
The city supports conventions and meetings by
co-operation with TCEB and offers special privileges
for MICE organizers who select Pattaya as their
venue. For example, for a group involving one
hundred delegates, the city provides a police escort
service from airport to hotel and a welcome sign;
groups of over 300 delegates receive a welcome
speech from the mayor, welcome drinks, and police
escort service to destinations (condition applied,
please contact TCEB for more details).
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PATTAYA
CITY BREAKS

Enjoy the day and unlimited fun in Pattaya, the city full of
impressive experiences including sandy beaches, sea breezes,
and various entertainment activities.

UNIQUENESS • BEACH+NATURE • ACTIVITIES • NIGHTLIFE •
PAT TAYA
MICE Ci t y Breaks 9
SPORT+GOLF • FESTIVE PATTAYA • SHOPPING
• SATTAHIP

ART IN PARADISE

อาร์ต อิน พาราไดซ์

SANCTUARY OF TRUTH

ปราสาทสัจธรรม

206/2 Moo 5, Soi Na Klua 12,
Tambon Na Klua, Bang Lamung,
Chon Buri 20150
0-3836-7229-30, 0-3836-7815
0-3836-7845
www.sanctuaryoftruth.com
contact@sanctuaryoftruth.com
Daily 8am-5pm
12 58.369, 100 53.340

The Sanctuary of Truth is a
marvelous Thai-style pavilion that
stuns every visitor with its delicate
carvings. It is a wooden structure
decorated in an oriental style
showing gods and goddesses,
angels, and people from Buddhist
history. It is one of the most special
attractions in Thailand in an
outstanding coastal location where
the atmosphere changes at different
times of the day (admission fee 500
baht for adults and 250 baht for
kids).

78/34 Moo 9, Pattaya 2 Road,
Tambon Nong Prue, Bang Lamung,
Chon Buri 20150
0-3842-4500
0-3842-4588
www.artinparadise.co.th
artinparadise.m@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/artinparadis
ephoto
Daily 9am-9pm
12 56.876 ,100 53.369

Art in Paradise is a gallery of art
containing over 140 paintings that
allow visitors’ interaction. Each room
in the gallery features stunning
paintings of different themes, such as
mirages, underwater worlds, wildlife,
world-class paintings, cultural rooms,
and surrealism. Visitors are free to
take photos with these impressive
works of art (admission fee adults
150, kids under 120 cm 100 baht).

NEED TO KNOW

North Pattaya, beyond your expectations
Seven hotels and resorts in North Pattaya have joined hands
to welcome the MICE market on behalf of North Pattaya
Alliance (NPA) to promote Pattaya City as a venue for
conferences and exhibitions, as well as weddings for
Indian tourists.
10
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UNIQUENESS
SILVERLAKE VINEYARD

ไร่องุน่ ซิลเวอร์เลค

32/62 Moo 7, Na Jomtien, Pattaya,
Chon Buri 20250
0-2261-6565,08-9895-9886
www.silverlakevineyard.com
www.facebook.com/silverlakethai
Daily 8.30am-6pm
12.762543N 100.961748E

Situated in the embrace of nature,
Silverlake Vineyard covers a vast
area and its unique landscape often
makes visitors think that they are
somewhere else outside of
Thailand. The vineyard is wellplanned with orange-coloured
buildings at the front acting as the
vineyard’s outlets and restaurant.
Visitors can enjoy various activities
such as riding trams to explore the
vineyard to see its varieties of
grapes and discover its wine
cellars. There are many photo spots
such as flowerbeds and a big
windmill that allow visitors to
record their times here.

TEDDY BEAR MUSEUM

เท็ดดีแ้ บร์ มิวเซียม

436/49 Moo 9, Soi 1, Liap Chai
Hat Road, Tambon Nong Prue,
Bang Lamung, Chon Buri 20150
0-3841-1285, 09-3583-5997
0-3367-2058-59
www.teddyisland.co.th
info@teddyisland.co.th,
teddythailand2013@gmail.com
Daily 9am-8.30pm
12.946618, 100.885160

This is the first teddy bear museum
in South-East Asia and is a must for
teddy bear-lovers. The museum
promotes a theme of traveling with
the bears. Visitors find themselves
among thousands of teddy bears of
different characters and in different
attires. There are 11 zones in the
museum, each with different lightings
and presentation techniques, and a
special daily parade to entertain all
the museum-goers (admission fee
250 baht for adults and 150 baht
for kids between 90 and 130 cm in
height).

From fishing village to MICE city
Pattaya was once a small fishing
village. Today it has developed as
one of the significant destinations of
the east. Its full range infrastructure
and expertise make it a major MICE
city of the East.
PAT TAYA MICE Ci t y B r eaks
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BUDDHA MOUNTAIN

เขาชีจรรย์

The mountain can be located on
the road to Wat Yanasang 		
Vararam, 6 kms off Sukhumvit
Road at the 160 km marker. The
mountain and nearby area 		
belongs to the Royal Thai Marine
Corps, Royal Thai Navy.
Daily 6am-6pm Free admission
12 45.893,100 57.364

The area was once was an old
mine and was landscaped to
celebrate the 50th anniversary of
the King’s ascension to the throne.
One of the mountain’s cliff-faces
has an outline of a large, goldcoloured Buddha that was created
by the use of accurate sketches by
lasers accompanied by the marines
abseiling on the cliff-face and
completing the carvings. The
mountain has become a famous
attraction where tourists love to
take pictures of the gigantic
carvings. Polite attire is recommended. Visitors should strictly
follow the instructions, stay quiet,
and keep away from the Buddha
images.

NONG NOOCH
GARDEN AND RESORT

สวนนงนุช

34/1 Moo 7, Na Jontien, Sattahip,
Chon Buri 20250
0-2252-1786, 0-3870-9358-62
0-2252-9975
www.nongnoochgarden.com
info@nongnoochgarden.com
www.facebook.com/pages/		
Nong-Nooch-Paradise
Daily 8am-6pm
N12 46.011 E100 55.946

Among one of the leading botanical
gardens in Thailand, Nong Nooch
Garden displays its professionalism
and quality with its many awards
from around the world. Visitors can
roam the lush 1,500 rai garden and
explore the great variety of plants,
such as orchids and bromeliads, a
replica of the Versailles garden, and
a huge collection of over a thousand
palm species. Nong Nooch Garden
was once the venue for a World
Palm Conference (admission fee 500
baht for adults, including access to
the garden and a Thai cultural
performance and elephant show).
NEED TO KNOW

Success of Nong Nooch Garden
Besides its outstanding collection of
plants, Nong Nooch Garden has facilities
and infrastructure to serve as a venue for
international meetings. The garden
earned the country a valued reputation
by winning awards at the Chelsea
Flower Show for five consecutive years.
12
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UNIQUENESS

MIMOSA

มิโมซ่า

PHRA TAMNAK VIEWPOINT

จุดชมวิวเขาพระต�ำหนัก

On a hill between South Pattaya
Beach and Jomtien Beach
0-3842-7667, 0-3842-8750, 		
0-3842-3990, 0-3842-9113
www.tourismthailand.org/Pattaya
tatchon@tat.or.th
Daily 7.30am-9pm
12 54.978,100 52.079

Stand on the best viewpoint in
Pattaya and be impressed with the
horizon where the endless sea
meets the bright blue sky. Besides
its scenic attractions, it is a chance
to pay homage to the
statue of Prince of
Chumphorn, founder of
Thailand’s modern
navy.

28/19-20 Moo 2, Na Jomtien,
Sattahip, Chon Buri 20250
0-3823-7318-9
0-3823-7318
www.mimosa-pattaya.com
webmastermimosa@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/mimosapattaya
Daily 10am-10pm
12.838394, 100.912814

Mimosa features the atmosphere of
Colmar, a lovely village in the
French countryside. The theme
park is one of Pattaya’s latest
attractions and is divided into
different zones, such as fashion
outlets, ornament and souvenir
shops, and coffee houses where
visitors can sit back and enjoy
fragrant coffee and bakeries. There
are numerous photo corners for
visitors to record their experiences. In the evening, there are
three big shows at the fountain
terrace.

Little Europe theme at Mimosa
Try creating a unique atmosphere by
organising a function in a Europeanlike atmosphere, particularly during
the comfortable climate of
Thailand’s winter time.

PAT TAYA MICE Ci t y B r eaks
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LOUIS TUSSAUD’S WAXWORKS

พิพธิ ภัณฑ์หลุยส์ ทุซโซ่ แวกซ์เวิรก์

PATTAYA FLOATING MARKET

ตลาดน�ำ้ 4 ภาค

451/304 Moo 12, Sukhumvit 		
Road, Tambon Nong Prue,
Bang Lamung, Chon Buri 20150
0-3870-6340
www.pattayafloatingmarket.com
info@pattayafloatingmarket.com
Daily 9am-8pm
12 52.079,100 54.271

Pattaya Floating Market features
cultures and traditions of the
different regions of Thailand.
Traditional wooden houses mirror
the lifestyle of Thai people in the
past. Visitors can cruise around the
market place and enjoy trying
various cuisines such as boat
noodles and pad Thai. The
activities area comprises souvenir
outlets ranging from ceramics,
silver ornaments, basketry, wood
carvings, rattan work, clothes, and
other handmade products.

Ripley’s Believe It or Not? 		
Museum C20-21 Royal Garden
Plaza 218 Moo 10, Liap Chai Hat
Road, Tambon Nong Prue, Bang
Lamung, Chon Buri 20260
0-3871-0294-8
0-3871-0487
www.ripleysthailand.com
www.facebook.com/ripleysworld
pattaya
Daily 8am-11pm
12.928381, 100.878557

Wax models are a kind of art
which requires skill to create
human-like sculptures. What makes
Louis Tussaud’s Waxwork really
different from the others? – it is the
smell! The museum creates
different atmospheres with different
smells. On stepping into the
museum, visitors enter another
world and feel like they are
walking through historical pages
and among the worlds’ famous
celebrities, such as Barrack Obama,
Mother Theresa, the Dalai Lama,
David and Victoria
Beckham, Paris
Hilton, Bruce Lee,
and Tiger Woods
(admission fee 300
baht).
NEED TO KNOW

Walk Rally at Pattaya Floating Market
Besides being a shopping venue, cultural
showcase, and food centre, Pattaya
Floating Market is a good choice for a
walk rally to entertain delegates. The
activity helps boost creativity and
supports team-building programmes.
14
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UNIQUENESS
RIPLEY’S BELIEVE IT OR NOT?

พิพธิ ภัณฑ์รบิ ลีส์ เชือ่ หรือไม่

C20-21 Royal Garden Plaza
218 Moo 10, Liap Chai Hat 		
Road, Tambon Nong Prue, Bang
Lamung, Chon Buri 20260
0-3871-0294-8
0-3871-0487
www.ripleysthailand.com
www.facebook.com/ripleysworld
pattaya
Daily 8am-11pm
N12 55.803 E100 52.681

Ripley’s Believe It or
Not? provides
amazing stuff and
mysterious stories in a
new-look museum.
There are thousands of stunning
exhibits from around the world that
surprise and entertain visitors. The
amazing exhibits include a bowl made
from a human skull, a replica of the
Titanic made out of matches, a man
who has two pairs of black eyes, and
ghost stories which have been told for
80 years. Also, the museum has a
Haunted Adventure where visitors can
explore the thrilling giant dead house
among an extremely haunting
atmosphere. The Scream in the Dark
and Motion Master 4D are ready to
thrill every guest in its high-technology
maze armed with many effects.
Pattaya and its great variety of
activities
What makes Pattaya a high potential
MICE venue is its great variety of
activities. All venues in Pattaya have
a high capacity to welcome groups of
tourists and delegates. Consult TCEB
for creative ideas.

BOTTLE ART MUSEUM
PATTAYA

พิพธิ ภัณฑ์ขวด

Kingston Park Building 297/1-5,
Sukhumvit Road, Moo 6, Tambon
Na Klua, Bang Lamung, Chon Buri
20150
0-3842-2957, 08-1148-7000, 		
08-5363-8989
0-3842-2957
www.bottlemuseum.net
bottlemu@gmail.com
Daily 8.30am-5.30pm
N12 57.329’ E100 54.418’

Bottle Art Museum is packed with
bottles and their amazing stories. It
was founded by a Dutch artist
named Peter Bedelais who got the
inspiration to build this attraction
after traveling around the world.
He created art pieces from memory
in bottles, using tiny items around
him to build painstakingly models
of landmark architecture, Buddha
images in delicately carved
pavilions, and ancient sail boats.
Using a very delicate process, each
of these models required months,
and some even years, to complete
(admission fee 100 baht for adults
and 50 baht for kids).
PAT TAYA MICE Ci t y B r eaks
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MINIATURE THAI ROYAL
BARGE PERFORMANCE CENTER

ศูนย์แสดงเรือพระราชพิธี
จ�ำลอง 4 มิติ

PATTAYA SHEEP FARM

ฟาร์มแกะพัทยา

353-54 Moo 9, Sukhumvit Road,
Bang Lamung, Chon Buri 20150
08-1865-5353
0-3848-9489
www.miniaturethairoyalbarge.com
miniaturethairoyalbarge@gmail.com
Daily 10am-10pm
12.933383, 100.904413

73/8 Moo 3, Tambon Nong Pla
Lai, Bang Lamung, Chon Buri 		
20150
09-2321-6718
Pattaya_SheepFarm@hotmail.com
www.facebook.com/Pat		
tayaSheepFarm
Daily 9am-7pm
12° 58’ 38.9994”, 100° 58’ 57”

The Sheep Farm is a brand new
attraction in Pattaya, indicating that
the city never stops creating new
stuff to attract tourists. There are
many opportunities for photo-lovers.
Visitors can try feeding the sheep,
shepherding, and watching various
other animals in
the farm among a
colourful, festive
atmosphere
(admission fee 50
baht).

Visitors are impressed by the
miniature royal barges wonderfully
carved to mirror the glory of the
royal procession. Vivid multimedia
presentations turn the historical
pages of the royal barges in
relationship to warfare and
transport (admission fee 200 baht
for adults, 150 baht for kids aged 4
to 8 and not over 120 cm in height).

NEED TO KNOW

Charming neighbour
There are many interesting attractions, not only in Pattaya,
but also in nearby towns. Linking these attractions together
is an opportunity that meeting organisers should not
overlook. Ko Sichang in Si Racha district and the navy base
in Sattahip district have many interesting attractions that
delegates can experience and enjoy. There are a number of
big hotels to host big groups.
16
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UNIQUENESS
BAAN SUKHAWADEE

บ้านสุขาวดี

219 Moo 2, Sukhumvit Road, 		
Tambon Na Klua, Bang Lamung,
Chon Buri 20150
0-3870-3184
0-3870-3189
www.sukhawadee.com
support@sukhawadee.com
Weekdays 8.30am-6pm. Visitors
are allowed to stay outside only.
Weekends and special holidays
8am-6pm. Visitors are allowed to
see the ground floor and roof-top
shrine of Guan Yin Goddess.
N12 58.957 E100 55.047

Situated on Sukhumvit Road, this
elegant mansion belongs to a
businessman who runs Saha Farm
in the chicken-related industry.
Covering an area of 80 rai, the
classic style mansion mirrors the
owner’s strong ideals and faith in
Thailand, and aims to encourage
people’s hopes and harmony. The
mansion can be used as avenue for
different
functions
(admission
fee 200
baht).

A built story
Pattaya is among the leading cities
in Thailand for its manufactured
attractions. Experiencing these
attractions allows visitors to learn
from this endless collection of
creative ideas and inspire delegates
to top-up their own initiatives.

MINISIAM

เมืองจ�ำลอง
387 Moo 6, Sukhumvit Road,
Na Klua, Bang Lamung,
Chon Buri 20150
0-3872-7333, 0-3872-7666
0-3842-1555
www.minisiam.com
info@minisiam.com, marketing@
minisiam.com
Daily 7am-10pm
N12 57.333 E100 54.468

One of the most famous attractions
in Pattaya, Minisiam has been
welcoming local and international
tourists for 28 years. Covering an
area of 20 rai, the theme park
features significant landmarks from
around the world all at 1:25 scale.
The first zone features important
architecture of Thailand, namely
Ananda Samakhom Throne Hall,
Temple of Emerald Buddha, Temple
of Dawn, Phanom Rung Khmer
ruins, and Ayutthaya Historical
Park. The second zone is home to
European landmarks, such as the
Leaning Tower of Pisa, Eiffel Tower,
Arc de Triomphe, and Austria’s
Opera House. All models are
beautifully built in full detail. By
dusk, lighting adds to the lively
atmosphere of this miniature world
(admission fee 150 baht for adults
and 50 for kids aged between 4
and 10 years).
PAT TAYA MICE Ci t y B r eaks
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TAWAEN BEACH

หาดตาแหวน

750 metre long beach north
of Ko Lan
TAT Pattaya Office 0-3842-7667,
0-3842-8750, 0-3842-3990, 		
0-3842-9113
www.tourismthailand.org/Pattaya
tatchon@tat.or.th
12 55.639,100 46.777

KO LAN

เกาะล้าน

TAT Pattaya Office 0-3842-7667,
0-3842-8750, 0-3842-3990, 		
0-3842-9113
www.tourismthailand.org/Pattaya
tatchon@tat.or.th
12.922804, 100.788475

Ko Lan is the place with tourists to
Pattaya always look forward to. It
has the beautiful blue sea and many
facilities to please beach-lovers.
Ko Lan comprises many beaches.
Laem Hua Kode Beach and Ta Yai
Beach have nice views of Ko Sak in
the distance. Small Sangwal Beach
offers great privacy while adjacent
Thonglang Beach has the most
beautiful coral reef to fascinate
divers. Thian Beach and Samae
Beach are bustling with tourists,
kayaks, jet-skis, and beach bars.
The highlight of a visit to Ko Lan is
to climb the wind turbines
viewpoint for a panoramic view of
the scenery. Ferries regularly leave
Bali Hai Cape for Ko Lan. The ferry
fee is 20 baht each way. The
journey takes 45 minutes.
Chartered boats for private groups
are also available.
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Tawaen Beach is lined with shops
and restaurants. There are various
water activities to enjoy, but
parasailing is the most famous one
among foreign tourists. Tawaen
Beach stretches wide and
welcomes all visitors with
powder-like sand. Besides
swimming, tourists can stroll to the
viewpoint where the Guan Yin
Goddess statue and Buddhist
temple are situated. From here,
tourists enjoy turquoise-coloured
skies which blend with the sea.

NEED TO KNOW

Do not forget Ko Phai
Ko Phai is a small island in Pattaya
Bay. It is surrounded by five small
islands, Klungbadan, Maravichai,
Luam, Lin, and Hu Chang. It can be
accessed by chartered boat only.

BEACH + NATURE
DONG TAN BEACH

หาดดงตาล

Close to Jomtien Beach
TAT Pattaya Office 0-3842-7667,
0-3842-8750, 0-3842-3990, 		
0-3842-9113
www.tourismthailand.org/Pattaya
tatchon@tat.or.th

WONG AMAT BEACH

หาดวงศ์อมาตย์

Ban Hua Nern, Tambon Na Klua,
Pattaya, Chon Buri 20150
TAT Pattaya Office 0-3842-7667,
0-3842-8750, 0-3842-3990, 		
0-3842-9113
www.tourismthailand.org/
Pattayatatchon@tat.or.th

A short distance from Jomtien
Beach is a small, peaceful beach
called Dong Tan. Visitors can hide
away from the bustling busy world
outside and enjoy the quiet and
soak up the sun while reading a
favourite book. While other
beaches are densely packed with
beach beds and beach umbrellas,
Dong Tan Beach only has a handful
of such facilities. It is a popular
place to disappear to.

Connected to Wong Prachan Beach
and situated close to other
attractions like the Sanctuary of
Truth, Wong Amat Beach has a
long slope with a rock outcrop at
its southern end. It is a favourite
place for sunbathers. There are
massage services available right on
the beach. Tourists can spend their
day exercising, jogging, walking, or
doing yoga. The beach becomes
very quiet in the evening, making it
a pleasant escape from the bustling
atmosphere of Pattaya.

Meeting and conserving the beach
Pattaya has high potential to organise conservation-oriented meetings which
focus on the natural environment. It has a number of beautiful beaches and
various attractions which promote natural resources conservation. These
attractions allow delegates to develop a clear picture of the environment and
related issues.
PAT TAYA MICE Ci t y B r eaks
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JOMTIEN BEACH

หาดจอมเทียน

Four kilometres from South 		
Pattaya
TAT Pattaya Office 0-3842-7667,
0-3842-8750, 0-3842-3990, 		
0-3842-9113
www.tourismthailand.org/Pattaya
tatchon@tat.or.th
12°52’48.9864”, 100°52’57.3672”

PATTAYA BEACH

หาดพัทยา

TAT Pattaya Office 0-3842-7667,
0-3842-8750, 0-3842-3990, 		
0-3842-9113
www.tourismthailand.org/Pattaya
tatchon@tat.or.th
12.935747 100.882006

Known as the Sleepless Beach,
visitors can enjoy swimming at
Pattaya Beach all year round. This
three-kilometre long beach is the
hub of activities in the city. Visitors
can find jet-skis, speedboats,
parasailing, and banana boats.
Lined with colourful beach
umbrellas, it is the busiest beach
and every square inch is occupied
by tourists in search for a place to
relax. Beach Road is packed with
shops, restaurants, hotels, shopping
malls, and bars, and darkness
reveals all the colour of the city’s
nightlife.

It was once a peaceful beach with
a handful of small outlets lining the
narrow road but today Jomtien
Beach is packed with hotels,
resorts, and condominiums.
However, it remains serene enough
to relax on a quiet beach under the
shade of the pines which line the
foreshore. At the end of the beach
is a pier where tourists can hire
speedboats and fishing boats. It is a
lovely place for tourists to roam,
enjoy the activities, and try some of
the famous restaurants on the
beach road.

NEED TO KNOW

Sunset cruise
Let the delegates witness some of the beauty of Pattaya.
Sunsets on Pattaya’s sea are an impressive sight.
Conference organisers can arrange a dinner cruise and
allow delegates to enjoy a meal and the views, accompanied by a cocktail drink or ice-cooled champagne.
20
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BEACH + NATURE

BAN AMPHOE BEACH

หาดบ้านอ�ำเภอ

Moo 3 Soi Na Jomtien 32, 		
Tambon Na Jomtien, Sattahip,
Chon Buri 20250
TAT Pattaya Office 0-3842-7667,
0-3842-8750, 0-3842-3990, 		
0-3842-9113
www.tourismthailand.org/Pattaya
tatchon@tat.or.th

Ban Amphoe Beach is a favourite
place for the locals where families
can enjoy a picnic under the shade
of the big pines and coconut trees.
Ban Amphoe Beach is well-hidden
between Jontien Beach and Bang
Saray. There are many resorts,
beach bed operators, and seafood
restaurants scattered around, but
there are also well-maintained
public areas for visitors to use. At
the end of the beach is a wall
constructed to prevent erosion of
the beach by the ocean. This is a
good spot for tourists to practise
their angling skills.

BANG SARAY BEACH

หาดบางเสร่

Sattahip District, Chon Buri 20250
Bang Saray Municipality
0-3843 6139, 0-3843-6146, 		
0-3843-6186
12 46.053, 100 53.720

Heading south of Pattaya, travellers
pass through a number of small
communities and by beach resorts
before discovering Bang Saray. This
peaceful beach allows visitors to
watch the bustle of Pattaya in the
distance. Bang Saray is a peaceful
fishing village where tourists can
relax and enjoy kayaking and
swimming.

Indian paradise
Believe it or not, Pattaya has become
a dream destination for Indian
tourists. They come for different
reasons, some to enjoy the sea and
weather, others for weddings
and many for corporate meetings.
PAT TAYA MICE Ci t y B r eaks
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WATER RECREATION

เครือ่ งเล่นในทะเล

TAT Pattaya Office 0-3842-7667,
0-3842-8750, 0-3842-3990, 		
0-3842-9113
www.tourismthailand.org/Pattaya
tatchon@tat.or.th

PATTAYA BUNGY JUMP

พัทยา บันจี้ จัมพ์

10/69 Moo 8, Tambon Nong Prue,
Bang Lamung, Chon Buri 20150
08-9834-5712 (English)
www.bungythailand.com
www.facebook.com/junglebungy
footballgolf.pattaya
Daily 9am-6pm

Bungee jumping is an extremely
exciting activity created by the
Melanesian ethnic group from the
Pacific. Today, it is popular around
the world, and Pattaya is no
exception. Guaranteed an extreme
thrill and full scream, thrill-seekers
experience a jump never to be
forgotten, assisted by a professional
team and top-class equipment.
From a height of around 60 metres
(a 20-storey building!), jumpers can
do it alone or share the experience
with a friend. Staff members
instruct, demonstrate, and check
the participant’s body carefully
before allowing the brave ones to
jump. All jumpers get a certificate
to prove their bravery!
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Pattaya is a paradise for water
sport-lovers and adventurers. There
is a wide range of water sports
available, such as jet-skis, banana
boats, windsurfing, and kite
boarding. Those who enjoy coping
with challenges and novel activities
to overcome their fears love this
aspect of Pattaya. These activities
are excellent ideas for team-building (fees for each activity can be
checked at the beach area).

NEED TO KNOW

Before the ride
If participating in these challenging
activities, visitors need to check their
physical ability before using any equipment
and strictly follow instructions and rules. For
example, paramotor flyers should remain
within the permitted areas away from
villages, electrical wires, and high buildings.

ACTIVITIES
PATTAYA PARK

พัทยาปาร์ค

345 Jomtien Beach, Pattaya,
Chon Buri 20150
0-3825-1201-8, 0-3836-4110-20
0-3836-4129
www.pattayapark.com
reservation@pattayapark.com,
pattayapark1@hotmail.com
Daily 10am-7pm
12 54.433 ,100 51.764

PARAMOTOR

พารามอเตอร์

700/48 Moo 2, Tambon Ban Khao,
Pan Thong, Chon Buri 20160
0-3845-4219-29
0-3845-4958
www.cobraparamotors.com
info@cobraparamotors.com

In the hands of the professional
pilot from Pattaya Paramotors Club,
visitors are able to experience of
flying like a bird and seeing Pattaya
from overhead. Whatever the
organiser’s requirements, just half a
day to fly or the whole week to
learn, the club is flexible and
accommodates all demands. The
two-seater paramotor provides a
rare chance and challenge to fly
under the bright blue sky and see a
vast area of sea from a different
angle.

Pattaya Park has been serving
tourists in Pattaya for a long time.
All visitors can enjoy swimming
and other water activities, such as
the big slide, whirlpool, various
rides, cable cars, and tower
jumping. The 55-storey Pattaya
Park Tower houses a rotating
restaurant and viewpoint that
provides a magnificent outlook
over the surrounding area.

First of its kind in the world
Be prepared for “Cartoon Network Amazone,” the
world’s first cartoon themed park filled with kids’ joy and
imagination. The park has a replica of an Amazon jungle
and cartoons from animation and favourite heroes. It is a
real place of joy, good for the building and development
of the relationships of an organisation’s staff
(www.cartoonnetworkamazone.com).
PAT TAYA MICE Ci t y B r eaks
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THAI BOXING

เรียนมวยไทย

FLYBOARD

ฟลายบอร์ด

08-5075-6390
www.flyboardpattaya.ru
flyboardpattaya@gmail.com, 		
mail@flyboardpattaya.ru
www.facebook.com/Prcmini4wd
shop
Daily 9am-6pm

A new toy for the extreme
adventurer, flyboard is a water
sport with a jet engine attached to
the rider’s feet! The engine allows
the rider to move under control in
all directions, forwards, skywards,
nose down, or spinning around
upside down. The concept was
invented by French jet-ski rider
Franky Sparta who has managed to
fly over 10 metres high using the
flyboard. It has become a very
trendy activity for the young and
the young at heart. Flyboard can
be found at Sai Thong Beach, a
peaceful corner of Pattaya.

179/185-212 Moo 5, Pattaya Nua
Road, Tambon Na Klua, Bang
Lamung, Chon Buri 20150
08-7711-0643
www.fairtex-muaythai.com
muaythai.fairtex@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/Fairtex
Thailand
Mon-Fri 10am-6pm
Sat 9am-12 midnight
12°57.058’ N – 100°53.365’ E

Full courses in Muay Thai training
are available here. Fairtex Gym
provides special courses in this
martial art at professional and
leisure levels. The activity not only
allows expression of power but also
develops qualities of respect and
meditation, important features of
this martial art.

NEED TO KNOW

Space of Joy in Fairtex
Fairtex is not only the place for Muay Thai-lovers but is
also a big sports club with a full range of facilities and
activities, such as aerobic dance classes, badminton,
yoga, cliff-climbing, swimming, tennis, and spa
treatments. The gym also has accommodation and
meeting facilities for 150 guests.
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ACTIVITIES
PATTAYA SHOOTING PARK &
ADVENTURE

พัทยา ชูทติงปาร์ก แอนด์
แอดเวนเจอร์

1/6 Moo 4, Tambon Huay Yai,
Bang Lamung, Chon Buri 20150
0-3890-7808
0-3890-7808
www.pattayashootingpark.com
info@pattayashootingpark.com
Daily 8am-6pm

RIPLEY’S SKY RIDER

บอลลูนยักษ์

Ripley’s Believe It or Not? 		
Museum C20-21 Royal Garden
Plaza 218 Moo 10, Liap Chai Hat
Road, Tambon Nong Prue, Bang
Lamung, Chon Buri 20260
0-3871-0294
0-3871-0487
www.ripleysthailand.com
www.facebook.com/ripleyspat
tayaskyrider
Daily 8am-11pm

Ride a huge hot-air balloon and
fly over Pattaya City! The Frenchmade 72 metre circumference
hot-air balloon can carry up to 30
passengers and flies 150 metres
above the ground for 15 minutes.
Controlled by a professional pilot,
the flight is certified by the Civil
Aviation Department.

This adventure park challenges a
participant’s body and soul as he/
she dresses in full gear and proves
their shooting skills. The activities
release the adrenaline and push
participants to the limit. There are
instructors who teach the adventurers to shoot using pistols and rifles.
Multi-level walls are designed to
test climbing and rappelling skills,
and then there is the challenge of
dealing with the huge waterball
and mastering the art of running on
water. If these activities are too
challenging, there are more sedate
pursuits, such as riding in a
horse-drawn carriage.

PAT TAYA MICE Ci t y B r eaks
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SEA WALKER

ซีวอล์คเกอร์

25/88 Central Park Village 4, 		
Nong Prue, Bang Lamung,
Chon Buri 20150
08-1411-4554, 08-1562-8877
0-3843-3033
www.pattayaseaadventure.com
PattayaSeaAdventure@hotmail.com
www.facebook.com/pages/		
PattayaSeaAdventurecom

PATTAYA DOLPHIN WORLD &
RESORT

พัทยาดอลฟิน เวิลด์

44/8 Moo 9, Tambon Huay Yai,
Bang Lamung, Chon Buri 20150
0-3805-1790-6
0-3805-1795, 0-3805-1797
www.pattayadolphins-world.com
reservation_dolphin@hotmail.com
www.facebook.com/pattayadolphin
Daily 8.30am-5.45pm
12.8342721, 100.9419107

The pink bottle-nosed dolphins
impress audiences by their
amazing performances at Pattaya
Dolphin World and Resort. The
well-trained dolphins dance with
the trainers, jump through colourful
rings, and perform a host of other
tricks to add to the fun. The resort
has special courses for nature study
and learning about the dolphins up
close and personal, and has a
number of other activities, such as
the adjacent cowboy zone with
horse-riding, cowboy shows,
climbing walls, and western town
scenery for photographs (admission
fee 300 baht).
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For those who are not comfortable
in the water or find scuba
equipment difficult to use, go
diving with Sea Walker. Modern
equipment and glass helmets let
participants dive as deep as eight
metres and walk easily on the
seabed. Sea Walker’s service is
available around Ko Lan. Close
supervision by experienced staff
allows a safe exploration of the
underwater world around Ko Sak,
Thonglang Beach, and Ta Yai
Beach.
NEED TO KNOW

For Your Information
When diving, please strictly follow all
rules for everyone’s safety and natural
conservation. Do not touch or destroy
sea creatures and corals. Do not
feed the fish as it ruins the ecological
system.

ACTIVITIES
HORSESHOE POINT

ฮอร์สชู พอยท์

100 Moo 9, Tambon Pong, Bang
Lamung, Chon Buri 20150
0-3824-8026
www.horseshoepoint.com
ridingschool@horseshoepoint.com
www.facebook.com/marketing.hsp
12 54.371,100 58.502

TREE TOP ADVENTURE PARK
PATTAYA

ทรี ทอป แอดเวนเจอร์พาร์ค พัทยา
100 Moo 9, Tambon Pong, Bang
Lamung, Chon Buri 20150
08-4462-3003
www.treetopadventurepark.com
info@treetopadventurepark.com
www.facebook.com/
TreeTopAdventurePark
Daily 9am-5pm

People are amazed to learn that
there is a place you can go on a
zip-line tour in a jungle setting a
short distance from Pattaya City.
Flying from tree to tree through
challenging stations, the tours
maintain maximum excitement all
the time. Participants learn to
climb and fly around Tarzan-style
with quality equipment and close
staff supervision (tickets cost 2,600
baht each).

Horseshoe
Point is a
horse-riding
arena and hotel
occupying over
300 rai. It has
indoor and
outdoor horse-riding arenas and
cross-country courses. Its international standard polo field is among
the best in Asia. Horse-riding
courses for kids and adults are
available. The area also features an
exhibition about equestrian
activities and a horse-dancing
show. The horse riding arena was
established by Chaisiri Srifuangfung
who had a high passion for
equestrian events. Another
attraction about this place is its
European style architecture that
makes for a serene atmosphere.

Water Sport at Map Prachan Reservoir
Map Prachan Reservoir, covering an area of 2,000 rai,
is a favourite place for both local and foreign tourists
to relax. The surrounding land is suitable for various
kinds of recreational activities and exercise, including
jogging, cycling, picnics, and a full range of water
sports. Big events like boat races and Loy Krathong
festival activities are also held here.
PAT TAYA MICE Ci t y B r eaks
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D VAREE INSPIRATION BAR

ดีวารี อินสไปเรชัน่ บาร์

HORIZON

ฮอไรซัน

Hilton Pattaya Hotel 333/101
Moo 9, Tambon Nong Prue, Bang
Lamung, Chon Buri 20260
0-3825-3000
hilton.co.th/pattaya-hotels
pattaya.info@hilton.com
www.facebook.com/PattayaHilton
Daily 5pm-1am
12 56.102,100 52.985

Try a new atmosphere in Pattaya’s
nightlife by chilling out at the
rooftop bar of Hilton Pattaya Hotel,
one of the best sunset viewpoints
of the city. When darkness falls, the
scenery is overcome by the starry
sky. Then, the bar turns into a
romantic place for candlelit
dinners. This bar gives a different
outlook over Pattaya.
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D Varee Beach Pattaya Hotel,
Jomtien Beach 457 Moo 12, Soi
13-14, Hat Jomtien Road, 		
Tambon Nong Prue, Bang 		
Lamung, Chon Buri 20150
0-3841-8999
0-3841-8989
www.dvaree.com
info.djb@dvaree.com
www.facebook.com/dibskybar
Daily 6pm-2am
12.878078,100.884876

It is an impressive horizon from D
Varee Inspiration Bar when the
indigo-coloured sea meets the sky.
The view from the bar on the 38th
storey at Jomtien Beach is difficult
to beat. The outdoor terrace is a
perfect place for a party, there’s a
great selection of drinks, and the
all-night music makes D Varee
Inspiration Bar a perfect place to
leave worries behind and enjoy
Pattaya’s nightlife.

NIGHTLIFE
HARDROCK PATTAYA
POOL PARTY

ฮาร์ดร็อคพัทยา พูลปาร์ตี้
(โฟมปาร์ต)ี้
429 Moo 9, Liep Hat Pattaya 		
Road, Chon Buri 20150
0-3842-8755-9
0-3842-1673
www.hardrockhotels.net
sales.pattaya@hardrockhotels.net
12 56.348 ,100 53.121

Foam parties have been an
evening’s fun for guests staying at
Hard Rock Hotel Pattaya for a long
time. The parties are held twice
daily at 5pm and 6pm for general
guests. On Saturdays, there is a
special “Family Foam” held
exclusively for in-house guests.
When the parties start, a big pool
in front of the hotel is filled with
white foam and this attracts tourists
of all ages. Music creates a good
mood and keeps all the guests
active. Participants’ safety is
ensured by
the close
supervision
by the staff.

TUXEDO ILLUSION HALL

โรงละครมายากล

6/149 Pattaya Sai 2 Road, 		
Tambon Nong Prue, Bang 		
Lamung, Chon Buri 20150
0-3848-8880
0-3848-8881
www.tuxedo-magic.com
anyamagic@hotmail.com 		
tuxedomagic@hotmail.com 		
Tuxedoillusionhall@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/IllusionHall
Daily 1pm-9pm
N12 56.972 E100 54.109

Tuxedo Illusion Hall is the first and
only magic hall which can
accommodate an audience of over
350, and it keeps all those
onlookers stunned and surprised
with magic shows which are
redesigned every six months. There
are also various small shows to
entertain guests occasionally. The
round of shows takes about 50
minutes, and the whole thing is run
by Pairote Itthi-awatkul, a famous
veteran Thai magician.

NEED TO KNOW

Time for sunset!
Rooftop bars are a new trend in Pattaya. All the high-rise
buildings in beautiful locations with picturesque scenery
realise their potential to offer panoramic views and
perfect venues for special functions, like private parties
for exclusive guests. It is a great way to impress
delegates in Pattaya.
PAT TAYA MICE Ci t y B r eaks
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ALCAZAR CABARET SHOW

อัลคาซ่า คาบาเร่ต์โชว์

78/14 Moo 9, Pattaya Sai 2 Road,
Tambon Nong Prue, Bang 		
Lamung, Chon Buri 20150
08-1638 4095, 08-6151 3235,
08-8207-8339, 0-3842-5425, 		
0-3842-2220
0-3841-1599
www.alcazarthailand.com
info@alcazarthailand.com
www.facebook.com/
alcazarcabaretshow
Daily at 5pm, 6.30pm, and 		
9.30pm
12.943166, 100.888673

For 30 years, Alcazar Cabaret Show
has entertained tourists in Pattaya,
and over this time it has maintained high standards of elegant
shows by beautiful lady boys.
There has been a constant
development of ideas and creative
initiatives that ensures many return
customers. Every single minute is a
display of quality performances,
extravagant scenes, and exquisite
garments. The 70 minute show
comprises 18 performances,
including comedy shows, singing,
and dancing. Audiences are
amazed by the imagination,
amusement, and fun. After the
shows, all the dancers personally
greet the audience.

TIFFANY SHOW

ทิฟฟานี่ โชว์

464 Moo9, Pattaya Sai 2 Road,
Tambon Nong Prue, Bang 		
Lamung, Chon Buri 20150
0-3842-1700-5, 0-3842-9642
0-3842-1711-2
www.tiffany-show.co.th
res@tiffany-show.co.th
Daily at 6pm, 7.30pm, and 9pm
12.94886, 100.88795

Tiffany was the first lady boy show
in Pattaya, and developed from
performances in a small bar. As it
gained in popularity and became
well-known by Thai and foreign
tourists, it expanded its premises
and its acts. Today, Tiffany’s shows
have around 2,000 performers. By
night, the stage becomes a bright
and bustling display of costumes,
colours, scenery, and dancing.
NEED TO KNOW

More at Tiffany
Special MICE acitivities can
be arranged at Tiffany such as
customised show even rent its
stage for corporate activities.
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NIGHTLIFE
WALKING STREET

ถนนคนเดิน

South Pattaya, Pattaya Sai 1 Road
(Beach Road) close to Bali Hai Cape
TAT Pattaya Office 0-3842-7667,
0-3842-8750, 0-3842-3990, 		
0-3842-9113
www.tourismthailand.org/Pattaya
tatchon@tat.or.th
12 55.644 ,100 52.471

When the sun is about to set and
the sea breezes starts to give some
relief from the day’s heat, Beach
Road turns into a vibrant pedestrian thoroughfare. Merchants set
up their stalls and tourists search
for interesting bargains. Walking
Street becomes a highlight of
Pattaya as its restaurants, bars, and
shops come alive.

Special nights for special
occasions
Some theatres provide an excellent
venue for special functions and/or
private parties. Planning and
contact in advance ensure a dream
event.

ALANGKARN
THE EXTRAVAGANZA SHOW

โรงละครไทยอลังการ

Km 155 marker, Sukhumvit Road,
Jomtien, Chon Buri 20250
0-3825-6007
0-3825-6008
www.alangkarnthailand.com
contact@alangkarnthailand.com,
info@alangkarnthailand.com
www.facebook.com/alangkarn.
pattaya
Thursday-Tuesday 4.45pm-8pm
N12 85.077 E100 90.913

True to its name, Alangkarn the
Extravaganza Show is an unique
display with hundreds of performers
in eye-catching costumes
performing in an elegant theatre
which can accommodate 2,000
people. The show features the
glorious history of the different
kingdoms of Thailand, Sukhothai,
Ayutthaya, and Rattanakosin. With
media and the latest techniques,
lighting, fountain curtains,
fireworks, and aerial acrobatics on
slings, the theatre presents a
stunning show. Members of the
audience can also enjoy the outlets
and international buffet before the
show.
PAT TAYA MICE Ci t y B r eaks
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BIRA INTERNATIONAL CIRCUIT

สนามพีระเซอร์กติ

111 Moo 5, Tambon Pong, Bang
Lamung, Chon Buri 20150
0-3893-8140, 08-5110-1000
www.bira.co.th
info@bira.co.th
www.facebook.com/pages/		
Bira-Pattaya
12°55’18.6054”, 101°0’38.5344”

THAI POLO AND
EQUESTRAIN PATTAYA

สนามไทยโปโล แอนด์
อีเควสเทรียน พัทยา

111 Moo 9, Tambon Pong, Bang
Lamung, Chon Buri 20150
08-1835-2419
www.thai-polo-club.com
N 12.89130 , E 100.99340

Thai Polo and Equestrian is located
just a short drive from Pattaya City
in the embrace of Khao Kheow
Mountain and a valley with a
well-preserved tropical forest. The
elegant clubhouse and wilderness
provide a perfect setting for
equestrian courses and worldfamous horse breeds. It frequently
serves as a venue for equestrian
games and events.

Established in 1985 under the name
Pattaya Circuit, this site was
renamed Bira Circuit after the
famous Thai racer Prince Birabongse Bhanubandh. The Bangkok
Grand Prix was staged here in
1988. With an area of over a
hundred rai and a total circuit
length of 2,410 metres, it is the first
standard circuit in Thailand with
F.I.A. certification. It is the place
for lovers of speed and motor
racing to meet.

NEED TO KNOW

Pattaya: Golf City
Pattaya has over 20 top-class golf courses. Some are of
national class and regularly serve as venues for tournaments. Landscape, weather, quality services, and caddies
make Pattaya a perfect venue for golf. Some golf courses
offer a full range of services, including accommodation,
restaurants, and meeting facilities.
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SPORT + GOLF
KHAO KHEOW COUNTRY
CLUB

เขาเขียว คันทรีคลับ

220/15 Moo 12, Bang Phra,
Si Racha, Chon Buri 20210
08-0449-2266, 08-5359-3200,
08-5345-6472, 0-3831-8000
0-3831-8049
www.khaokheowgolf.com
info@khaokheowgolf.com
www.facebook.com/khaokheow
countryclub
13.2059 101.0393

This 27-hole golf course attracts all
sorts of gofers with landscaped
fairways, green slopes, and an
excellent drainage system which
allows play to resume quickly after
rain. It has B8 greens on the island,
par 3 at 146 yards from blue pin, at
128 yards from yellow pin, 124
yards from white pin and 104 yards
from red pin. It is a signature hole
of this golf course. Khao Kheow
Country Club provides a wide
range of facilities, such as putting
greens, driving ranges, spacious
clubhouse,
excellent
restaurant, and
beautiful scenery.

PHOENIX GOLF AND
COUNTRY CLUB

ฟีนกิ ซ์ กอล์ฟ แอนด์ คันทรี คลับ
พัทยา
111 Moo 9, Sukhapiban 2 Road,
Tambon Huay Yai, Bang Lamung,
Chon Buri 20260
0-3823-9400, 0-3823-9391-4
0-3823-9414

Designed by Dennis Griffith, this
27-hole golf course offers three
different courses, Ocean Course,
Mountain Course, and Lake Course.
It is said that the 6th hole, a par 4,
is the most beautiful spot where
golfers can see Chee Chan
Mountain from the tee while the
par 5 9th hole offers a scenic sea
view. Situated among hilly terrain
and lush vegetation, the golf course
also has driving ranges, tennis
courts, snooker tables, swimming
pool, restaurant, and three function
rooms.

Camping at Khao Kheow
On the way to Pattaya, Khao Kheow Estate Camping
Resort and Safari offers a special chance to interact with
wilderness while staying comfortably in luxurious tents in
the embrace of Mother Nature. The resort offers various
programmes to explore and experience Khao Kheow
Forest, including wildlife watching (www.estateresort.com).
PAT TAYA MICE Ci t y B r eaks
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PATTAYA MUSIC FESTIVAL

เทศกาลพัทยา มิวสิก เฟสติวลั
On the road from Dolphin 		
Roundabout to the tourist pier
at Bali Hai Cape
TAT Pattaya Office 0-3842-7667,
0-3842-8750, 0-3842-3990, 		
0-3842-9113
www.tourismthailand.org/Pattaya
tatchon@tat.or.th
Late-March

PATTAYA COUNTDOWN

เทศกาลพัทยา เคานท์ดาวน์
Tourist pier at Bali Hai Cape
TAT Pattaya Office 0-3842-7667,
0-3842-8750, 0-3842-3990, 		
0-3842-9113
www.tourismthailand.org/Pattaya
tatchon@tat.or.th
December

Tourists can participate at New
Year in an impressive countdown
with stunning firework presentations, concerts, and various other
performances. The year-end
celebration is packed with leading
singers and local and international
celebrities.

Music-lovers can not afford to miss
this free concert festival held
annually at Bali Hai Cape. It has
become a world-class event with
over 90 bands and 500 singers and
musicians who entertain the
audiences for three consecutive
days. Besides the music, there are
food and beverage zones and
shopping areas. From North
Pattaya Road to South Pattaya
Road, every square inch is packed
during this event.
NEED TO KNOW

Pattaya Carnival
Pattaya has a number of annual
festivals to entertain tourists all year
round. One of the most famous
events is Pattaya Carnival held in late
February. Its highlight is the fancy
parade, food festival, and performances
from all regions of Thailand.
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FESTIVE PATTAYA
COLOUR OF THE EAST
FESTIVAL

เทศกาลสีสนั ตะวันออก

Pattaya Beach
TAT Pattaya Office 0-3842-7667,
0-3842-8750, 0-3842-3990, 		
0-3842-9113
www.tourismthailand.org/Pattaya
tatchon@tat.or.th
March

PATTAYA SONGKRAN FESTIVAL

เทศกาลวันไหลพัทยา

Beach Road
TAT Pattaya Office 0-3842-7667,
0-3842-8750, 0-3842-3990, 		
0-3842-9113
www.tourismthailand.org/Pattaya
tatchon@tat.or.th
19th April

Pattaya’s Songkran Festival is
popular among local and international tourists. Many companies
and state agencies organise
merit-making ceremonies at this
time, offering food to monks,
participating in traditional
ceremonies, and joining flower
parades. A procession of floats runs
along Beach Road, from Dusit
Thani Hotel to Walking Street.
Water for splashing is available at
different places.

Tourism-related business operators,
including hoteliers, restaurant
operators, and merchants, organise
this festival to strengthen the image
of Pattaya and promote the tourism
industry. The theme of the festival
changes annually and all the
decorations and activities are
appropriate to the year’s theme.
Many tempting tour packages are
on offer at this time, and tourists
are attracted by the free concerts,
street art shows, handicrafts, and
OTOP fair.

Sailing in Pattaya
For decades, Pattaya has hosted international-class boat
races. Each year, hundreds of sailors and over 250 sail
boats from 30 countries come to Pattaya, making the city
and the Gulf of Thailand the yachting hub of the region.
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CENTRAL FESTIVAL BEACH
PATTAYA

เซ็นทรัล เฟสติวลั บีช พัทยา

KING POWER PATTAYA
COMPLEX

คิง เพาเวอร์ พัทยา คอมเพล็กซ์
8 Moo 9, Sukhumvit Road, 		
Tambon Na Klua, Bang Lamung,
Chon Buri 20150
0-2677-8899, 0-3810-3888
www.kingpower.com
contact@kingpower.com
facebook.com/KingPowerGroup
Daily 10am-10pm
12°55’48.76”, 100°53’57.97

333/99 Moo 9, Pattaya Sai 1 		
Road, Tambon Nong Prue,
Chon Buri, 20260
0-3300-3999
www.centralfestival.co.th
prom.cpb@cpn.co.th
www.facebook.com/CentralFestival
Daily 11am-11pm
12.933910 100.884646

Central Festival Beach Pattaya is a
big shopping mall located in the
heart of Pattaya, offering a wide
range of products, utensils, and
services. There are a number of
international restaurants, heath care
businesses, beauty services, 3D
theatres, and other entertainments.
This mall’s premium location serves
as a venue for many big events.

The country’s biggest duty free
shop, King Power, tempts shoppers
with a great variety of merchandise, world-class brand name
products, perfumes and cosmetics,
watches, sunglasses, leather
products, and liquor, as well as
local products. Everything is
available in this three-storey
building.
NEED TO KNOW

Roam Beach Road and dine
Besides a number of shopping malls and flea markets,
Pattaya’s Beach Road boasts lines of souvenir outlets
with many special offers for tourists. Take an evening
stroll and enjoy the market atmosphere and aromas of
Pattaya.
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SHOPPING

BIG BEES FARM

บิก๊ บีส์ ฟาร์ม
OUTLET MALL PATTAYA

เอาท์เล็ตมอลล์ พัทยา

666 Moo 12, Tambon Nong Prue,
Bang Lamung, Chon Buri 20260
0-3842-7764-5
www.outletmallthailand.com
infooutletmall@penagroup.com
www.facebook/Outletmall-Thailand
เปิดให้บริการทุกวัน
Daily 10am-10pm

This is a pleasant shopping place
for tourists, with outlets offering a
great variety of merchandise.
Clothes, decorative items, utensils,
and swimwear at reasonable prices
attract many customers.

41/10 Moo 3, Pattaya-Chon Buri
Road, Tambon Nong Pla Lai, Bang
Lamung, Chon Buri 20150
0-3817-2001-4
www.bigbeefarm.com
info@thaihoney.com
www.facebook.com/pages/
Big-Bee-Farm-Pattaya
Daily 8.30am-4pm

Big Bees Farm is an experience in
safely observing and learning about
these fascinating creatures and
their health products. There is
much organic produce, processed
foods, and local souvenirs to
choose from.

By-pass shopping
On the way back to Bangkok, ‘Bua Tong’ is a popular destination to stop and
do some roadside shopping. There are many outlets offering various souvenirs
and foods, including vegetables and local seasonal fruits. Food courts and
coffee corners are available for MICE groups of tourists.
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FLYNOW OUTLET

ฟลายนาว เอาท์เล็ท

19/99 Moo 1, Na Klua, Bang 		
Lamung, Chon Buri 20150
0-3822-2099
Daily 10am-10pm

THEP PRASIT MARKET

ตลาดการเคหะเทพประสิทธิ์
Thep Prasit Road, Bang Lamung,
Chon Buri 20150
TAT Pattaya Office 0-3842-7667,
0-3842-8750, 0-3842-3990, 		
0-3842-9113
www.tourismthailand.org/Pattaya
tatchon@tat.or.th
Fri-Sun

This is the place for shopping
experts! The latest collection of
fashion items, new bags, and
ornaments attract people from a
wide area. This shopping mall has
various categories for clothes,
luggage, fashion bags, home
appliances, furniture, and home
decorative items. It is a perfect
place to complete a trip to Pattaya.

Established after the 1997
economic crisis, this flea market
becomes a vibrant trading place at
night, with a number of stalls
offering a great variety of products,
including fashion items, IT stuff,
pets, and food. The market
regularly hosts local events.
NEED TO KNOW
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Nong Mon, paradise for khao lam lovers
Nong Mon has long been a famous food hub in Chon Buri.
Many years ago, Marshall Sarit Thanarat, the then Prime
Minister, made a visit to Pattaya and watched a demonstration of khao lam cooking, and the place has been
famous for it since then. Khao lam is sticky rice cooked
and served in bamboo. It is delicious and juicy, with
coconut milk and various toppings like taro, corn, and
coconut. The market also offers a wide range of cuisine,
from fresh seafood and processed products.
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SHOPPING
THE AVENUE PATTAYA

ดิ อเวนิว พัทยา

Pattaya Sai 2 Road, Tambon Nong
Prue, Bang Lamung, Chon Buri
20150
0-3872-3901
Daily 11am-12 midnight

LANPHO NA KLUA MARKET

ตลาดลานโพธิน์ าเกลือ

This lifestyle mall contains outlets
of brand name items, restaurants,
famous cafés, financial service
offices, health and beauty clinics,
theatres, bowling lanes, and fitness
centres. The mall can provide
venues for special events.

Pattaya-Na Klua Road, Tambon
Na Klua, Bang Lamung, Chon Buri
20150
TAT Pattaya Office 0-3842-7667,
0-3842-8750, 0-3842-3990, 		
0-3842-9113
www.tourismthailand.org/Pattaya
tatchon@tat.or.th
Daily

This is a lively fish market which
offers a great variety of fresh
seafood and catches of the day.
There are a number of restaurants
offering cooking services – just
hand them what is bought and they
will turn it into a steamed dish or
barbeque served with spicy sauce.
NEED TO KNOW

Luxury for executives
Gems Gallery Pattaya has a huge collection of jewelry in
different styles and is a favourite place for tourists. Group
visits are welcome (the outlet is located on Pattaya Nua
Road, telephone 0-3837-1222, 0-3837-1011-9, 0-38371223-31).
PAT TAYA MICE Ci t y B r eaks
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KO KHAM

เกาะขาม

A small island south of Sattahip,
9 kms off-shore
0-3843-7927, 08-7004-8512
0-3843-7927
www.nac1.navy.mi.th/kham/html
Sat-Sun 9am-4pm
13°10’5.0982”, 100°49’25.5534”

Ko Kham is a real paradise for
divers. Its underwater world has
abundant coral reefs and colourful
marine life, such as pink skunk
clownfish, butterfly fish, and many
other creatures. Under Navy
control, the small island has two
crescent beaches, powder-like sand,
and crystal-clear waters. It is a
favourite place for sea-lovers.

HTMS CHAKRI NARUEBET

เรือรบหลวงจักรีนฤเบศร์

Jook Samet Port, Sattahip Navy
Base, Tambon Samae San, 		
Sattahip, Chon Buri 20180
0-3843-9479
www.fleet.navy.mi.th
www.facebook.com/		
H.T.M.S.CHAKRINARUEBET
Daily 9am-5pm
12.62516, 100.91455

A trip to Sattahip would not be
complete without a visit to HTMS
Chakri Naruebet, the first and
biggest aircraft-carrier of the Royal
Thai Navy moored at Jook Samet
Port. Named ‘Chakri Naruebet’ by
His Majesty the King, the title
means ‘Ruler of the Chakri Dynasty.’
The aircraft-carrier is the length of
two football fields. It carries aircrafts
and helicopters, and comes with an
anti-submarine warfare system and
rescue capabilities. Tourists can
learn about its operations through
exhibitions, and a souvenir outlet is
available on board.

NEED TO KNOW

Boot camp for Tourists
There are many attractions in Sattahip District under naval
control. Beaches like Teap Talay Beach, Nang Ram Beach,
and Sai Khaew Beach are all controlled and well-maintained. Also, there are clubs, bungalows, clay houses, and
buildings that can be used for meetings and seminars.
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SATTAHIP
KO SAMAE SAN

เกาะแสมสาร

Tambon Plu Ta Luang, Sattahip,
Chon Buri 20180
0-3843-2473, 0-3843-2475
www. facebook.com/KohSamaesan
Daily
12°34’36.64” N 100°56’59.69” E

Under the control of the Royal Thai
Navy Seals, Samae San Island is
well-kept for plant species
preservation by the initiation of
Princess Maha Chakri Sirindhorn.
Thus, wilderness, natural wonders,
and a perfect marine biological
system can be found on the island.
Those who are fascinated with the
underwater world love to explore
the shipwreck of Suthathip, Shark
Rock, Ko Kram, and many dive
sites and snorkeling spots nearby.
There is also a botanical garden
and rock garden on the island.

Go golfing at Plu Ta Luang
The Royal Navy Golf Course is situated
among the embrace of mountains and
Phuti Anand Reservoir. It has an old 18
hole course and a new 18 hole course,
clubhouse, and facilities to accommodate meetings of 400 delegates.

PERCULA FARM

ฟาร์มปลาการ์ตนู เพอร์ควิ ลา
Chong Samaesarn Village, 		
Sattahip, Chon Buri 20180
08-1313-6324, 08-1483-1739
0-2294-5256
www.perculafarm.com
info.perculafarm@gmail.com
Daily 9am-3.30pm
N12 36.172 E100 57.246

This is the country’s first privatelyowned clownfish farm. The farm
breeds the lovely fish for sale and
conservation. Tourists are allowed
to visit and learn about the
different species of clownfish,
namely black percula clownfish,
cinnamon clownfish, saddleback
clownfish, and sabae clownfish. The
farm owner welcomes guests and is
willing to act as a guide (admission
fee 20 baht for adults and 10 baht
for kids).
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SEA TURTLE CONSERVATION
CENTRE
ศูนย์อนุรกั ษ์พนั ธุเ์ ต่าทะเล กองทัพเรือ

NANG RUM - NANG RONG BEACH

หาดนางร�ำ นางรอง

Jook Samet Port, Sattahip Navy
Base, Sattahip, Chon Buri 20180
08-5285-5135, 0-3843-1350 ext
73790 during office hours
Daily
12°36’52.5774”, 100°55’24.2148”

Waves, breezes, beach and
crystal-clear water – Nang Rum
and Nang Rong Beaches have them
all. Situated in the Navy Base, both
beaches are favourite places where
local people love to linger. The
access is via the shade of trees,
making it pleasant to take a stroll
or cycle. Nang Rum Beach is
bustling with shops, restaurants,
and many facilities. For those who
are looking for privacy, the
southern part of the beach is a
perfect place. It is decorated with
statues from Thai’s famous folklore
(admission fee 20 baht per car, 30
baht for van, and 50 baht for bus).

Tambon Sattahip, Sattahip,
Chon Buri 20180
0-3843-1477 or 0-3843-8457 ext
066-3809, 066-6178
www.turtles.navy.mi.th
Daily 8.30am-5pm
12.63468,100.927384

The Thai Royal Navy started turtle
conservation work seriously in 1989
and reserved five islands as sea turtle
sanctuaries. Thailand has records of
five sea turtle species, green turtle,
leatherback, hawkbill, olive ridley,
and the extinct loggerhead. This
region is home to green turtle and
hawkbill species, which lay their eggs
on Ko Kram, Ko Ira, and Ko Chan.
After the establishment of the Sea
Turtle Conservation Centre, the
situation of sea turtles improved as a
result of education raising awareness
of conservation among the locals and
tourists. Today, the centre is home to
a number of sea turtles. Its nursery
and aquarium show
the life cycles of the
creatures. Turtles
are released back to
the sea on a regular
basis.

NEED TO KNOW

A day trip to Sattahip
Sattahip is a perfect destination for a day trip. A recommended programme includes a visit to HTMS Chakri
Naruebet, relaxation at the beaches, a dive at Ko Kham and
Ko Samaesarn, and a visit to the Sea Turtle Conservation
Centre, Natural Science Museum, or the clownfish farm. Tour
operators can organise team-building programmes and parties.
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SATTAHIP

WIHAN SIAN

วิหารเซียน
KHAO LAEM PU JAO

เขาแหลมปูเ่ จ้า

Southern end of Toey Ngam Bay
Tourism Office, Royal Thai Marine
Corp, Toey Ngam Beach, Sattahip,
Chon Buri 20180
0-3830-8126, 08-4377-6791
12°39’ 3.8658”, 100°51’12.204”

The outlook from the viewpoint at
the top of the tower gives tourists
the best scenic view of Sattahip.
Situated south of Toey Ngam
Beach, the tower and shrine
contain a statue of the Prince of
Chumphorn that was built in 1960.
At that time, the Royal Thai Navy
constructed a 60 metre statue, but
this was destroyed by a fire and it
was replaced by this life-size
statue. The shrine houses the
prince’s ashes.

Close to Wat Yanasang Wararam,
800 metres from the intersection
at the reservoir dam
0-3823-8367, 0-3823-5250
Daily 8am-5pm
12 47.277 ,100 57.324

Wihan Sian was built by Sa-nga
Kobkulkiat, a member of a family
with Chinese ancestry. The
beautiful shrine was constructed to
honour Thailand and the prosperity
that this family has been able to
enjoy by hard work. The threestorey Chinese shrine is wonderfully
decorated with high class Chinese
art and rare antiques, such as an
emperor’s throne, statue of Guan
Yin Goddess carved from white
stone, and rock soldiers and horse
carriages from the cemetery of the
Chinese Qin Si Emperor. These
antiques are gifts from the Chinese
government (admission fee 50 baht).

Seafood shopping
Sattahip is a major seafood hub in Chon
Buri – the quality of its produce attracts
buyers from around the country. On the
way to Chong Samaesarn, there are a
number of outlets lining the road
offering dried seafood.
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SATTAHIP

SAI KEAW BEACH

หาดทรายแก้ว
WIHAN LUANG PHOR DAM

วิหารหลวงพ่อด�ำ

Wat Chong Samae San, Tambon
Samae San, Sattahip, Chon Buri
20180
TAT Pattaya Office 0-3842-7667,
0-3842-8750, 0-3842-3990, 		
0-3842-9113
www.tourismthailand.org/Pattaya
tatchon@tat.or.th

Located in a fishing village, this
pavilion houses Luang Por Dam, a
sacred Buddha statue. Local people
consider the Buddha statue their
spiritual focus and always pay
homage to it for good luck.
Situated by a white pagoda, the
pavilion’s walls are decorated by
murals depicting the history of the
Lord Buddha. Its exterior is
decorated with stucco of angels
and delicate patterns. The temple
is a favourite photo site.
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Naval Rating School, Tambon
Sattahip, Sattahip, Chon Buri 		
20180
0-3843-7112 ต่อ 71060, 71061
www.turtles.navy.mi.th
Daily. ID card is required.
12 44’34.43”N 100 50’28.76”E

Sai Kaew Beach is hidden in
wilderness and mountains, and is a
safe and very pleasant beach. It
stretches 1,700 metres, all within
the compound of the Naval Rating
School. During summer under a
strong sun, the water here turns
bluish similar to the Andaman Sea.
There are many activities like
kayaking or cruising, and accommodation and restaurants are
available as well.

SERVICES

Recommended venues for conferences, hotels, restaurants,
and services which fill pattaya with fun and colourful experiences

VENUES • HOTELS • RESTAURANTS • CSR • WELLNESS •
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IMPORTANT CONTACTS • ITINERARIES

CENTARA GRAND MIRAGE
BEACH RESORT

เซ็นทารา แกรนด์ มิราช บีช รีสอร์ท
HOLIDAY INN PATTAYA

ฮอลิเดย์ อินน์ พัทยา

463/68 Pattaya Sai 1 Road, 		
Tambon Nong Prue, Bang 		
Lamung, Chon Buri 20150
0-3872-5555
www.ihg.com
info@holidayinn-pattaya.com
www.facebook.com/HolidayInnPTY
12 56.898,100 53.112

Holiday Inn Pattaya has just launched
Executive Tower which allows guests
to enjoy breakfast or evening
cocktails accompanied by a
magnificent sea view. It is the first
meeting venue in Pattaya which
comes with a designed concept,
armed with well-decorated workshops to boost visitors’ imagination.

DUSIT THANI PATTAYA

ดุสติ ธานี พัทยา

240/2 Liap Hat Pattaya Road,
Pattaya, Chon Buri 20150
0-3842-5611
0-3842-8239
www.dusit.com/dusitthani/pattaya
dtpa@dusit.com
12.950841,100.887169

Dusit Thani Pattaya covers an area
of 2,400 square metres. Napalai
Convention Hall can accommodate
various functions and also can be
divided into five small rooms. The
Dusit Meeting Rooms comprises 14
meeting rooms on the same floor, all
fully equipped with business support
facilities. The Lounge is also available.
46
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277 Moo 5 Tambon Na Klua,
Bang Lamung, Chon Buri 20150
0-3830-1234
0-3871-4999
www.centarahotelsresorts.com
cmbr@chr.co.th
12 57.495,100 53.175.

Centara Grand Miracle Beach
Resort has a number of impressive
facilities. Mirage Grand Ballroom
and Conference Room boast a
combined area of 1,000 square
metres and are able to accommodate over 1,200 delegates. The
hotel has efficient internet access,
LCD projectors, and many more
facilities for visitors’ requirements.
Private parties can be organised.

ROYAL CLIFF HOTELS GROUP

รอยัล คลิฟ โฮเต็ล กรุป๊

353 Phra Tamnak Road, Pattaya,
Chon Buri 20150
0-3825-0421
0-3825-0511, 0-3825-0513
www.royalcliff.com
relax@royalcliff.com;
gro-main@royalcliff.com
12.923733,100.861388

Royal Cliff Hotel’s Pattaya
Exhibition and Convention Hall
(PEACH) is situated on over 100 rai
and offers 13,500 square metres of
indoor space. This is enough to
accommodate over ten thousand
guests. It can serve as a venue for
international events, exhibitions,
gala dinners, and any other type of
function. It has 53 small meeting
rooms, all with different atmospheres.

VENUES
CAPE DARA

เคปดารา

HILTON PATTAYA

ฮิลตัน พัทยา

333/101 Moo 9, Tambon Nong
Prue, Bang Lamung, Chon Buri 20260
0-3825-3000
hilton.co.th/pattaya-hotels
pattaya.info@hilton.com
www.facebook.com/PattayaHilton
12 56.102,100 52.985

Hilton Pattaya has the ability to
meet any business demands,
exhibitions, and big meetings, with
4 inspiring conference rooms
decorated in the theme of an
underwater world. Besides its
superb location and services, its
luxurious 635 square metre
Seaboard Ballroom is impressive,
with a private balcony, ambient
natural light, and stunning view

AMARI PATTAYA

อมารี พัทยา

240/2 Had Pattaya Road, Tambon
Nong Prue, Bang Lamung, Chon
Buri 20150
0-3841-8418
0-3841-8410
www.amari.com/ocean-pattaya
www.facebook.com/amarihotels
12.948083, 100.885529

Amari Pattaya is capable of
handling large conventions. The
Aranda Ballroom can accommodate 800 guests, and the 11
seminar rooms are appropriate for
anywhere between 10 and 60 guests.

256 Dara Beach, Soi 20 		
Pattaya-Na Klua Road, Bang 		
Lamung, Chon Buri 20150
0-3893-3888
0-3893-3800
www.capedarapattaya.com
reservation@capedarapattaya.com
12 57.265,100 53.015

Cape Dara is the new star of
Pattaya. It comes with an excellent
location where all guest can have a
bird’s eye view of the city and the
beauty of the Gulf of Thailand
through floor-to-ceiling windows.
Its huge conference room and
function rooms can accommodate
big meeting in various configurations. Cape Dara has a fullyequipped convention hall that
allows for the organisation of
professional events.

PULLMAN G PATTAYA

พูลแมน จี พัทยา

445/3 Wong Amat Beach, Soi 16
Pattaya-Na Klua Road, Pattaya,
Chon Buri 20150
0-3841-1940-8
0-3841-1949
www.pullmanpattayahotelg.com
info@pullmanpattayahotelG.com
www.facebook.com/
thepullmanpattayahotelG
12 57.739,100 53.144

Pullman G Pattaya has a spacious
area and facilities for big conferences. Each meeting room comes
with a different decoration theme.
With an area of 417 square metres,
Infinity Ballroom can accommodate
600 people, easily adequate for both
national and international meetings.
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HILTON PATTAYA

ฮิลตัน พัทยา

333/101 Moo 9, Tambon Nong Prue,
Bang Lamung, Chon Buri 20260
0-3825-3000
hilton.co.th/pattaya-hotels
pattaya.info@hilton.com
12 56.102,100 52.985

Spend a luxurious night and relax
in style at Hilton Pattaya with the
lure of the beautiful sea and superb
service. All its restaurants serve
premium cuisine by world famous
chefs who regularly interact with
the guest to ensure the quality of
their food. Different
meeting rooms are
available for the
visitor’s choice.

PULLMAN G PATTAYA

พูลแมน จี พัทยา

445/3 Wong Amat Beach, Soi 16
Pattaya-Na Klua Road, Pattaya,
Chon Buri 20150
0-3841-1940-8
0-3841-1949
www.pullmanpattayahotelg.com
info@pullmanpattayahotelG.com
www.facebook.com/thepullman
pattayahotelG
12 57.739,100 53.144

Pullman G Pattaya welcomes
guests with 365 rooms in contemporary Thai decoration. The rooms
come with relaxation areas and
work areas equipped with wireless
internet. Lots of space allows the
organisation of different types of
events, beach parties included
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ROYAL CLIFF HOTELS GROUP

รอยัล คลิฟ โฮเต็ล กรุป๊

353 Phra Tamnak Road, Pattaya,
Chon Buri 20150
0-3825-0421
0-3825-0511, 0-3825-0513
www.royalcliff.com
relax@royalcliff.com;
gro-main@royalcliff.com
12.923733,100.861388

The group consists of four 5-star
hotels with outstanding locations
amidst tropical gardens. All
properties offer a full range of
facilities, conferences rooms, gyms,
and private beaches. Royal Cliff
Hotels Group has long experience in
the welcome of world-class groups.

CAPEDARA

เคปดารา

256 Dara Beach, Soi 20 Pattaya-Na
Klua Road, Bang Lamung, Chon Buri
20150
0-3893-3888
0-3893-3800
www.capedarapattaya.com
reservation@capedarapattaya.com
12 57.265,100 53.015

Stay in paradise, among a peaceful
atmosphere in luxurious rooms
with private balconies, where
visitors can lie under the starry sky
and watch Pattaya from a bird’s
eye view. The hotel can organise
various types of conferences and
functions.

HOTELS
SIAM AT SIAM
DESIGN HOTEL PATTAYA

สยามแอทสยาม ดีไซน์ โฮเท็ล พัทยา
390 Moo 9, Pattaya Sai 2 Road,
Tambon Nong Prue, Bang 		
Lamung, Chon Buri 20150
0-3893-0600
0-3842-7627
www.siamatpattaya.com
info@siamatpattaya.com

Siam at Siam Design Hotel is an
artful establishment in North
Pattaya. It opens wide for sea
breezes and a picturesque
seascape. The 24th and 25th floors
are Roof Mixology,
a paradise for
party-lovers. This
can serve as a
venue for special
functions.

BARAQUDA PATTAYA HOTEL

บาราคูดา้ พัทยา

485 Moo 10, Pattaya Sai 2 		
Road, Tambon Nong Prue, Bang
Lamung, Chon Buri 20260
0-3876-9999
0-3876-9900
www.accorhotels.com
rsvn@hotelbaraquda.com
12 55.755,100 52.820

Baraquda Pattaya Hotel is a designer
hotel that is a favourite place to
stay for both local and foreign
tourists. It is located a stone’s
throw from shopping malls and the
entertainment district. All 72 guest
rooms are fitted with facilities
while excellent service attracts
guests to come back repeatedly.

CENTARA GRAND
PHRA TUMNAK

เซ็นทารา แกรนด์ พระต�ำหนัก
Phra Tamnak Soi 5, Chon Buri 20150
0-3830-6337
0-3830-6338
www.centarahotelsresorts.com/
centaragrand/CGPX
cgpx@chr.co.th
12.941305, 100.888672

The luxurious Centara Grand Phra
Tamnak offers elegant rooms with
decorations inspired by the
underwater world and a big
aquarium. At its entrance, visitors
feel like they are going under the
sea. All 165 rooms have a sea
view. The hotel comes with a
rooftop swimming pool, beach
house, and Spa Cenvaree.

OCEAN MARINA YACHT CLUB
HOTEL

โอเชีย่ น มารีนา ยอร์ช คลับ

274/1-9 Moo 4, Tambon Na Jomtien,
Sattahip, Chon Buri, 20250
0-3823-7311-15
0-3823-7325
www.oceanmarinayachtclub.com
front@oceanmarinayachtclub.com
12 49’ 663” N 100 54’ 540” E

The hotel has spacious guestrooms
and is unique with facilities for water
sports and cruising. The yacht
marina, boat maintenance, captains,
and crews, as well as a security
service, make it the place for sailors.
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SHERATON PATTAYA RESORT

เชอราตัน พัทยา รีสอร์ท

437 Phra Tamnak Road, Pattaya,
Chon Buri 20150
0-3825-9888
0-3825-9899
www.sheratonpattayaresort.com
sheraton.pattaya@sheraton.com
www.facebook.com/sheraton
pattayaresort
12 55.536,100 51.747

Enjoy a luxurious stay with
international standards and Thai
hospitality at Sheraton Pattaya
Resort. Situated on the cape at the
southern corner of Pattaya, the
hotel allows its guests to enjoy a
private beach, comfortable rooms
decorated in a contemporary style,
three big swimming pools, jacuzzi,
international cuisine restaurant, and
conference room.

CENTARA GRAND MIRAGE

เซ็นทารา แกรนด์ มิราจ

277 Moo 5, Tambon Na Klua,
Bang Lamung, Chon Buri 20150
0-3830-1234
0-3871-4999
www.centarahotelsresorts.com
cmbr@chr.co.th
www.facebook.com/
centarahotelsresorts
12 57.495,100 53.175.

With over 500 guestrooms, Centara
Grand Mirage has one of the
biggest water parks in Pattaya. It
also offers large ballrooms and
meeting rooms with modern
presentation facilities.

PAGE 10 HOTEL

เพจ เท็น โฮเท็ล

365/3 Moo 10, Pattaya Sai 2 		
Road, Soi 10, Tambon Nong Prue,
Bang Lamung, Chon Buri 20150
0-3842-3245-7
0-3842-3249
www.page10hotel.com
rsvn@page10hotel.com
www.facebook.com/pages/Page-10

Page 10 Hotel is a unique
accommodation to enjoy. The hotel
has a big library, spacious
guestrooms fitted with all facilities,
and a chic gallery that tells the
story of Thai lifestyles from
yesteryear. The pool terrace is
good for outdoor functions.
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WAVES HOTEL

เวฟ โฮเท็ล

310/2 Liab Had Pattaya Road,
Pattaya, Chon Buri 20150
0-3841-0577
0-3841-0733
www.wavepattaya.com
info@wavepattaya.com
www.facebook.com/WaveHotelPattaya
12 56.032,100 52.885

Inspired by Miami Beach, Waves
Hotel decorates its rooms in a
unique style. There are facilities for
a number of recreational activities,
outdoor pools, and beautiful
gardens where guests can relax.

HOTELS
DUSIT THANI PATTAYA

ดุสติ ธานี พัทยา

240/2 Liap Hat Pattaya Road,
Pattaya, Chon Buri 20150
0-3842-5611
0-3842-8239
www.dusit.com/dusitthani/pattaya
dtpa@dusit.com
12.950841,100.887169

CENTARA GRAND MODUS
RESORT PATTAYA

เซ็นทารา แกรนด์ โมดัส
รีสอร์ท พัทยา

381 Moo 5, Soi Na Klua 12, Pattaya
Na Klua Road, Tambon
Nong Prue, Bang Lamung,
Chon Buri 20150
0-3300-7888
0-3300-7887
www.centarahotelsresorts.com/
centaragrand/cgmp
cgmp@chr.co.th
12 58.246,100 53.252.

All guest rooms in Dusit Thani Hotel
are luxuriously decorated and there
is a high standard of service to meet
guests’ demands. There are large
convention halls and ballrooms, serene With chic design, this hotel in the
gardens, and an impressive spa.
Centara management chain offers
well-decorated room and an extensive
THE ZIGN HOTEL
range of facilities, including spas,
เดอะซายน์ พัทยา
saunas, gyms, tropical gardens, outdoor
swimming pool, small and medium
555/65 Moo 5, 12 Na Klua Road,
size conference rooms,
Bang Lamung, Chon Buri 20150
and 24-hour room
0-3890-9800-20
service. This is an ideal
0-3890-9888-90
location for relaxation
www.thezignhotel.com
info@thezignhotel.com
during a business trip.
12 58.250,100 53.733.

Zign Hotel is a modern style hotel
that comes with outstanding design,
vivid colours, and lots of retro and
pop art. The accommodation is
superior and villa style and outdoor
and indoor venues can be used to
suit the demands of the organisers.
NEED TO KNOW

Is beachside necessary?
Some hotels are not located by the
beach, but they offer other facilities
that may be an improvement on
other hotels’ beachside settings.
Many have pleasant rooftop bars
for guests to enjoy the quiet and
a magnificent sea view.

A-ONE THE ROYAL CRUISE HOTEL

เอวัน เดอะรอยัล ครูซ

499 Liap Hat Pattaya Road, 		
North Pattaya, Chon Buri 20150
0-3825-9555
0-3842-4242
www.a-onehotel.com
a-onehotel@a-onehotel.com
12 56.742,100 53.095.

A-One the Royal Cruise is an
outstanding hotel in an easy-to-find
location. It is great for business
trips with various room types,
karaoke, and a restaurant which
serves seafood and barbeque meals.
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MANITA BOUTIQUE HOTEL

มานิตา บูตคิ โฮเต็ล

D VAREE JOMTIEN BEACH HOTEL

ดีวารี จอมเทียน บีช

561/1 Moo 10, Tambon Nong Prue,
Bang Lamung, Chon Buri 20150
0-3848-9490-1, 08-1311-4150
0-3848-9495
www.manitahotel.com
contact@manitahotel.com
www.facebook.com/
manitaboutiquehotel
12 55.231 ,100 52.182.

457 Moo 12, Soi 13-14, Hat 		
Jomtien Road, Tambon Nong Prue,
Bang Lamung, Chon Buri 20150
0-3841-8999
0-3841-8989
www.dvaree.com
info.djb@dvaree.com
www.facebook.com/DvareeHotels
12.878078,100.884876

Situated close to the road to Khao
Phra Tamnak, Manita Boutique Hotel
offers spacious rooms with living
areas, home theatre sets, modern
facilities, an outdoor swimming
pool, and a tropical garden.

The beachside four-star D Varee
Jomtien Beach Hotel offers 480
rooms in a very peaceful atmosphere. Guests can enjoy privacy,
even on the beach. The hotel’s top
floor is a good venue for parties
and/or company meetings

HARDROCK HOTEL PATTAYA

ฮาร์ดร็อก พัทยา

AMARI PATTAYA

อมารี พัทยา

240/2 Hat Pattaya Road, Tambon
Nong Prue, Bang Lamung,
Chon Buri 20150
0-3841-8418
0-3841-8410
www.amari.com/ocean-pattaya
www.facebook.com/amarihotels
12.948896,100.885563

With contemporary Thai design,
Amari Pattaya is ideal for leisure
and business travellers. It has an
international cuisine restaurant, one
bar, two swimming pools, and a
ballroom for cocktail functions,
concerts, and events.
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429 Moo 9, Liap Hat Pattaya 		
Road, Chon Buri 20150
0-3842-8755-9
0-3842-1673
www.hardrockhotels.net
sales.pattaya@hardrockhotels.net
12 56.348 ,100 53.121

With over 320 rooms decorated in a
“passion for life” theme and a
stunning view of Pattaya Beach,
Hardrock Hotel Pattaya is a pleasant
place for relaxation, work, meetings,
and/or organising parties. The hotel
has a spa and a big freeform pool.
NEED TO KNOW

Check the time
Guests often feel so relaxed and
forget their check-out time. Hotels
may have different check-out times,
so please check first.

HOTELS
RAVINDRA BEACH RESORT & SPA

ราวินทรา บีช รีสอร์ท แอนด์ สปา

246 Moo 4, Sukhumvit Road (km
157), Tambon Na Jomtien, 		
Sattahip, Chon Buri 20250
0-3823-5777
0-3823-5767
www.ravindraresort.com
info@ravindraresort.com
12 49.894,100 54.576

HOLIDAY INN PATTAYA

ฮอลิเดย์ อินน์ พัทยา

Situated on Na Jomtien Beach, the
luxurious Ravindra Beach Resort
and Spa is a good choice. All
rooms are well-decorated with a
pool view, and there are spacious
meeting rooms and a beachfront
area for casual parties.

THE NOW PATTAYA

เดอะนาว พัทยา

279/450 Hat Jomtien Road, 		
Tambon Nong Prue, Bang 		
Lamung, Chon Buri 20150
0-3823-6156-9
0-3823-6161
www.thenowhotel.com
contact@thenowhotel.com
www.facebook.com/pages/		
The-Now-Hotel
12 52.977 ,100 52.839.

Providing accommodation for
new-gen travellers, this hotel in
red-and-white decorations and with
pastel-coloured furniture comprises
51 rooms in five categories, XS, S,
M, L, and XL.
It has a hall
appropriate for
meetings
adjacent to the
hotel’s coffee
shop and lounge.

463/68 Pattaya Sai 1 Road, 		
Tambon Nong Prue, Bang 		
Lamung, Chon Buri 20150
0-3872-5555
www.ihg.com
info@holidayinn-pattaya.com
www.facebook.com/HolidayInnPTY
12 56.898,100 53.112

A premium grade accommodation
by Pattaya Beach, Holiday Inn
Pattaya is situated right in the heart
of the business district and
shopping area. It offers excellent
services and a wide range of
facilities, including a spa, swimming pool, and a Thai and
international restaurant.

WAY HOTEL

เวย์

555/86 Moo 5, Na Klua Road,
Bang Lamung, Chon Buri 20150
0-3822-6300
0-3822-6309
www.way-hotel.com
12.972251, 100.893570

Way Hotel is a peaceful place to
relax in a classic style with rooms
with sea views. Its meeting rooms
come with wireless internet and
the latest facilities for impressive
presentations.
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SEAFOOD IS GOOD

A AROY

เอ๋อร่อย

Railway Road, Pattaya, Chon Buri
20150
0-3822-1898, 08-3116-9444
www.facebook.com/AaroySeafood
Tue-Sun 11am-2pm, 5pm-10pm

An excellent chef, very good
ingredients, and fresh catches of
the day enable A Aroy to serve
full-flavoured dishes in Thai style.
All seafood is delivered direct from
the fishing boats.

PRAPHAKARN BAN AMPHOE

ประภาคาร บ้านอ�ำเภอ

132/3 Soi Na Jomtien 32, 		
Sukhumvit Road, Tambon Na
Jomtien, Sattahip, Chon Buri 20250
0-3823-8009, 08-6146-6366
Daily 11am-11pm
12 48.788,100 54.746

A short drive from Pattaya, the
seaside Praphakarn Ban Amphoe is
located in a white and blue
building right on Ban Amphoe
Beach, adjacent to the pier. It has
outdoor and indoor areas and is
spacious enough to welcome a
hundred guests. It serves delicious
dishes.

PREECHA SEAFOOD

ปรีชา ซีฟดู
RUAN TALAY

เรือนทะเล บางเสร่
25/1 Moo 5, Tambon Bang Sareh,
Sattahip, Chon Buri 20250
0-3843-6572-3, 08-186-48076
www.ruantalay.com
Daily 10am-10pm
12 45.724 , 100 53.251.

In the corner of the terrace is the
best table where the sea breeze
can be enjoyed. Ruan Talay has
been serving food for 37 years and
its famous dishes include prawn
cakes, deep fried sea bass, and
herbal shrimps.
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200/9 Moo 4, Soi Na Jomtien 28,
Sattahip, Chon Buri 20250
0-3870-9439, 0-3870-9440
Daily 9am-9.30pm
12 49.059 ,100 54.762

Those who explore deep into the
narrow lane of Soi Na Jomtien 28
find a restaurant which serves
extraordinary food. Preecha
Seafood offers a wide range of fresh
seafood for the diners’ selection.
Spicy and full-flavoured dishes
make this restaurant famous. Its
recommended menus include deep
fried rock lobster with garlic, fried
crab with curry, and spicy shell.

RESTAURANTS
MOR MA SEAFOOD

ม.ม้า ซีฟดู

560 Moo 4, Tambon Na Klua,
Bang Lamung, Chon Buri 20150
0-3822-3165, 0-3872-6903
Daily 12am-11pm

A well-known restaurant of Pattaya,
Mor Ma Seafood is situated by a
canal and serves a large seafood
menu and spicy sauce amidst a
relaxed atmosphere. The signature
dishes here include deep fried rock
lobster, crab meat roll, and groper
tom yum.

SUNSET SEASHELL FARM

ฟาร์มหอยหวาน

228/4 Moo 4, Soi Na Jomtien 22,
Sattahip, Chon Buri 20250
08-4530-7410
www.sunsetseashellfarm.com
www.facebook.com/sunsetfarm
Daily 11am-10pm
12.824388, 100.912023

The Sunset Seashell Farm greets all
its guests with a tank of Spotted
Babylon, informing them that they
are visiting the only combined
Babylon farm and restaurant in
Thailand. The Babylon menu is
delicious.
NEED TO KNOW

Choose your taste
Beach Road along Jomtien Beach is
lined with famous seafood
restaurants, and the food places
from here to Bang Sareh are famous
for their excellent atmosphere. At
the same time, the restaurants of
Na Klua are legendary.

LOCAL FAVORITES

WANDEE HOUSE

วันดีเฮาส์

285/150 Moo 5, Soi Pattaya-Na
Klua 16, Pattaya-Na Klua Rd.,
Tambon Na Klua, Bang Lamung,
Chon Buri 20150
08-0643-2279, 0-3836-7813, 		
0-3822-5327
www.facebook.com/wandee.house
Daily 2pm-11pm
12°53’34.0254”, 100°52’22.443”

If western food is what is wanted,
this is the place to be. Wandee
House uses premium grade
ingredients from cheese, pasta, and
other materials. That is why it is a
favourite place for tourists.

PANYA RESTAURANT

ร้านอาหารปัญญา

31/4 Moo 2, Km 156 Sukhumvit
Road, Tambon Na Jomtien, 		
Sattahip, Chon Buri 20250
0-3823-8406
Daily 10am-8pm

Panya Restaurant looks like an
ordinary street-side restaurant on
Sukhumvit Road, opposite the
Ambassador Hotel. However, it
serves extraordinary dishes, such as
spicy stir fried groper, hot curry,
and many other dishes at reasonable prices.
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RUA MAI PATTAYA

เรือไม้ พัทยา
PLA THONG

ปลาทอง

244/3 Moo 5, opposite to Ton Pho
Na Klua, Pattaya Naklua Road,
Tambon Na Klua, Bang Lamung,
Chon Buri 20150
0-3822-5285
Daily 10am-10pm

For decades, Pla Thong has been
famous for its fresh seafood menu.
Various dishes, such as groper and
sea bass, are cooked by different
methods, such as steamed with
lime, roasted, and/or deep fried.
The signature dish here is stir fried
Chinese kale with squid.

142/11 Moo 11, Tambon Nong Prue,
Bang Lamung, Chon Buri 20260
0-3823-2921
ruemai_pattaya@hotmail.com
www.facebook.com/Ruemai
Wed-Mon 7am-11pm

In business for 17 years, Rua Mai
Pattaya is a famous place among
local people. Its wooden building is
decorated in a classical style and
the restaurant is filled with
antiques. It serves one-course
breakfasts and Thai and seafood
dinners.

KRUA KHAO HOM

ครัวข้าวหอม

108/1 Moo 11, opposite Tesco
Lotus, Sukhumvit Road, Tambon
Nong Prue, Bang Lamung, Chon
Buri 20260
0-3823-1270
www.facebook.com/pages/ครัวข้าวหอม
Daily 9am-11pm

Situated on Sukhumvit Road
opposite Tesco Lotus, Krua Khao
Hom serves authentic Thai cuisine
and seafood. Its open-air setting
and simple decoration offers a
relaxed atmosphere. Its famous
dishes include
roasted river snail
in curry, spicy
fried catfish, and
sweet and sour
pork.
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JOOK JOE

จุกโจ้

110 Moo 12, Soi Chaiyapruek 2,
Sukhumvit Road, Tambon Nong
Prue, Bang Lamung, Chon Buri 20150
0-3875-6116-7
Daily 9.30am-9.30pm
12°52’54.03” N 100°53’55.69” E

Well-known among Pattaya dwellers,
Jook Joe is famous for spicy and
full-flavoured food. It looks like an
ordinary house, but its food is
excellent. The recommended dishes
include black termitomyces curry,
chicken soup, and spicy prawn salad.

RESTAURANTS
MOOM AROY NAKLUA

มุมอร่อย นาเกลือ

VIEW TO CHILL OUT

THE GLASSHOUSE

เดอะ กลาสเฮาส์

5/22 Moo 2, Tambon Na Jomtien.
Sattahip, Chon Buri 20250
0-3825-5922, 08-1266-6110
0-3825-5923
www.glasshouse-pattaya.com
reservation@glasshouse-pattaya.com
www.facebook.com/glasshouse.
pattaya
Daily 11am-12 midnight
12°50’55.8”N 100°54’06.1”E

Soi Na Klua 4, at the back of Bang
Lamung Police Station, Na Klua
Road, Tambon Nong Prue, Bang
Lamung, Chon Buri 20260
0-3822-3252, 0-3870-3344
Daily 11.30am-11pm
12°58’41.7318”, 100°54’39.927”

The spacious seaside Moom Aroy
Naklua can accommodate big
groups of customers. It serves
authentic local cuisine with a spicy
and full-flavoured taste.

Situated among a pine garden,
Glasshouse welcomes guests to a
very romantic place to dine, indoor
or by the beach.

THE VIEW

เดอะ วิว

23/4 Moo 2 Soi Na Jomtien 14,
Tambon Na Jomtien, Sattahip, Chon
Buri 20250
0-3825-5678
0-3825-5678
www.view-goodview.com/pattaya
Info@view-goodview.com
www.facebook.com/theviewpattaya
Daily 11am-12 midnight
12 50.633,100 54.223

With a colourful wooden wall,
different table styles, and a lovely
swing on a lawn, View makes
diners feel at home with live music
to accompany the sound of the
waves. An excellent atmosphere
and good food make this an
impressive place to dine.

RIMPA LAPIN

ริมผาลาภิน

152/2 Soi Na Jomtien 36, Sukhumvit
Road, Tambon Na Jomtien, Sattahip,
Chon Buri 20250
0-3823-5515, 08-4451-5686
www.rimpa-lapin.com
www.facebook.com/rimpa.lapin
Mon-Fri 4pm-12 midnight
Sat-Sun and special holiday
2pm-12 midnight
12 48.306,100 54.807

Rima Lapin is located on a cliff
from which visitors can enjoy a
panoramic sea view and excellent
food. Recommended dishes include
salad with fried shrimps, baked
scallops, fried crab with curry, and
stir fried shrimps with chili.
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KRUA NAKLUA

ครัวนาเกลือ

206/2 Moo 5, Soi Naklua 12, 		
Tambon Na Klua, Bang Lamung,
Chon Buri 20150
09-0985-4307, 08-1576-8485
www.facebook.com/restaurant.		
in.pattaya
Daily 11am-11pm

Krua Naklua is one of the best
restaurants in Pattaya for atmosphere. Guests can enjoy dining
with an excellent view of the
Sanctuary of the Truth. At sunset,
the impressive view experiences a
change of colours that visitors do
not forget. Recommended dishes
include river prawns with tamarind
sauce, seafood curry paste, and
deep fried sea bass. With a
spacious area, the restaurant can
accommodate a large number of
guests.

SAMOSORN REUN SAK PRADOO

สโมรสรเรือนสักประดู่

Division Support Command, 		
Marine Corp, Tambon Sattahip,
Sattahip Chon Buri 20180
0-3833-4288
www.supportmar.com
www.facebook.com/pages/สโมสร
สัญญาบัตร-เรือนสักประดู-่ นย
Daily 10am-9pm
12°39’40.14” N 100°51’37.72” E

Samosorn Ruen Sak Pradoo boasts
over one hundred dishes on its
menu. The most famous dishes are
deep fried soft crab with garlic
served with spicy sauce, chili paste
with crabs’ eggs, and steamed
squid with lemon.
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HIP AND HAPPENING

LA BAGUETTE

ลา บาแกตต์

164/1 Moo 5, Pattaya-Na Klua 		
Road, Pattaya, Chon Buri 20150
0-3842-1707
0-3842-5663
www.labaguettepattaya.com
lb@woodland-resort.com
www.facebook.com/woodlandspattaya
Daily 8am-12 midnight
N 12 57.078, E 100 53.261

La Baguette is a famous bakery
shop that is busy all day long.
Fresh French bread is available
daily, plus other delicious cakes
such as strawberry cheesecake,
blueberry cheesecake, croissants,
and chocolate cake. It is a dream
place for lovers of sweets.

GUILTY PLEASURE BY SWEET
ESCAPE

กิลท์ตี้ เพลเชอร์ บาย สวีท เอสเคป
Entrance of Soi Na Jomtien 40,
Sukhumvit Road, Tambon Na 		
Jomtien, Sattahip, Chon Buri 20250
08-3226-6500
Daily 10am-9pm

This is a brand new outlet right at
the entrance of Soi Na Jomtien 40.
Its new generation chef creates
modern patisserie and comfort
cuisine by using premium materials
for steaks, pastas, and bakeries.

RESTAURANTS

SEA RESTAURANT

ร้านอาหารซี

Baraquda Pattaya Hotel 485 Moo
10, Pattaya Sai 2 Road, Tambon
Nong Prue, Bang Lamung,
Chon Buri 20260
0-3876-9999
0-3876-9900
www.accorhotels.com
rsvn@hotelbaraquda.com
Daily 6am-11pm
12 55.755,100 52.820

The main restaurant of Baraquda
Pattaya Hotel serves all day in a
South-East Asian style, both in
menu and decoration. Every dish is
excellent and maintains the
authentic taste.

PUN PUN

ปันปัน

Jomtien Branch, Thap Phraya
Road, Tambon Nong Prue, Bang
Lamung, Chon Buri, 20150
0-3825-1874
0-3825-1275
www.panpanpattaya.com
panpan@panpanpattaya.com
Daily 10am-11pm
12° 54’ 12.80” N 100° 52’ 7.62” E

Pan Pan is an Italian restaurant that
serves authentic dishes like Caprese
salad, consisting of mozzarella
cheese served with fresh tomato,
olive oil, mint, and topped with
pepper. Its tuna salad is made up
of iceberg lettuce, Italian salad
dressing, and decorated with ham
and anchovies.

FINE DINING

MANTRA

มันตรา

Amari Pattaya Hotel 240/2 Hat
Pattaya Road, Tambon Nong Prue,
Bang Lamung, Chon Buri 20150
0-3842-9591
0-3842-8165
www.mantra-pattaya.com
Daily 5pm-1am
12 56.935,100 53.144

The underground wine cellar at
Mantra is a real paradise for
wine-lovers where over 160 labels
of wine from different continents
are well kept. The restaurant offers
many corners in which diners can
relax, such as Opium Den, Opera
Seat, and Main Theatre in
fascinating red and black colours.
NEED TO KNOW

Do you have brunch?
Brunch is a new trend in Pattaya.
Hotels’ restaurants develop their
signature brunches to please their
guests. They all come with seafood
to show off the wealth of local
produce.
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RESTAURANTS
SILVERLAKE WINE & GRILL

ซิลเวอร์เลค ไวน์แอนด์กริลล์

32/62 Moo 7, Na Jomtien, Pattaya,
Chon Buri 20250
08-9896-5166
www.silverlakevineyard.com
voravit@silverlakevineyard.com
www.facebook.com/silverlakethai
Sun-Thu 11am-9pm
Fri-Sat 11am-10pm
12.762543N 100.961748E

Silverlake Wine and Grill serves
authentic Italian pizza among a
dream-like atmosphere and a
beautiful valley. Besides various
Italian cuisines, spinach lasagna to
go with the wine is another
excellent dish to sample here.

MODUS BISTRO

โมดัส บิสโทร

Centara Grand Modus Pattaya
381 Moo 5, Soi Na Klua 12, 		
Pattaya Naklua Road, Tambon
Nong Prue, Bang Lamung,
Chon Buri 20150
0-3300-7888
0-3300-7887
www.centarahotelsresorts.com/
centaragrand/cgmp
cgmp@chr.co.th
www.facebook.com/
centarahotelsresorts
Daily 6am-11.30pm
12 58.246,100 53.252.

Visitors are fascinated by the
Trattoria decorative style which
makes Modus Bistro unique. It
serves Italian, international, and
Asian cuisine, and
after sunset it
becomes a lively
beach club.

FLARE

แฟลร์
LA FERME

ลา แฟร์เม่

164/1 Moo 5, Pattaya Nua Road,
Pattaya, Chon Buri 20150
0-3842-1707
0-3842-5663
www.lafermepattaya.com
LF@woodland-resort.com
Daily 11am-12 midnight

This French brasserie and bistro
serves various menus from France,
Belgium, and Asia. All use excellent
ingredients and are delicately
cooked.
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Hilton Pattaya Hotel 333/101
Moo 9, Tambon Nong Prue, Bang
Lamung, Chon Buri 20260
0-3825-3000
hilton.co.th/pattaya-hotels
pattaya.info@hilton.com
www.facebook.com/PattayaHilton
Daily 6am-11.30pm
12 56.102,100 52.985

Planning for an exclusive dinner in
a luxurious atmosphere makes Flare
at Hilton Pattaya the best choice.
With a theme of an underwater
world, dim lights, and soft music,
this place offers impressive dining.
New menus and cocktails are
regularly introduced to lure diners
who are used to the best.

CSR
FATHER RAY FOUNDATION

มูลนิธคิ ณ
ุ พ่อเรย์ พัทยา

440 Moo 9, Tambon Nong Prue,
Bang Lamung, Chon Buri 20260
0-3871-6628, 0-3842-8717
0-3871-6629
www.fr-ray.org
info@fr-ray.org

This orphanage for kids and kids
with disabilities was founded by an
American priest, Father Ray
Brennan, in 2003. The foundation
helps children through many
projects, like the Father Ray School
for the Blind, Father Ray Vocational
School for People with Disabilities,
and Father Ray Centre for Children
with Special Needs.

BAAN JINGJAI FOUNDATION

มูลนิธบิ า้ นจริงใจ

Soi Nern Phlap Whan, Sukhumvit
Pattaya 53 Road, Bang Lamung,
Chon Buri 20150
08-4614-4389
www.baanjingjaifoundation.org

Baan Jingjai Foundation has grown
and expanded its work and support
for kids to enter the compulsory
educational system and to access
vocational education to minimize
the chances of them becoming
involved in illegal and inappropriate activities.
NEED TO KNOW

Advance contact
CSR activities need advance contact
so that the host organisation can
prepare the venue and materials.

GLORY HUT FOUNDATION

มูลนิธกิ ระท่อมพระสิริ

77 Moo 8, Soi Nong Mai Than 16,
Tambon Nong Prue, Bang 		
Lamung, Chon Buri 20150
0-3873-0498, 08-960-68104
www.gloryhutfoundation.or.th
info@gloryhutfoundation.or.th, 		
ponsawan@gloryhutfoundation.or.th,
ponsawan_2007@hotmail.com

Established by an American
Christian, Sandy Trepiccione, the
Glory Hut Foundation helps the
poor, underprivileged, and patients
with HIV to have a better quality of
life and access to state welfare
services.

PILC BANG LAMUNG
HOME FOR THE ELDERLY

ศูนย์พฒ
ั นาการจัดสวัสดิการสังคม
ผูส้ งู อายุบางละมุง
40 Moo 4, Sukhumvit Road, Bang
Lamung, Chon Buri 2015
0-3824-1121, 0-3825-1759
0-3824-1759

The PILC Bang Lamung Home for
the Elderly provides accommodation and health care for older,
neglected people. It welcomes
various forms of donations, such as
medical items and utensils.
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CSR
HUMAN HELP NETWORK
FOUNDATION THAILAND

มูลนิธิ เอช เอช เอ็น เพือ่ เด็กไทย

DIVE CLUB PATTAYA

ชมรมด�ำน�ำ้ รักษ์ทะเลพัทยา
120 Moo 3, 5th-9th floors, 		
Ratthaprasatna Phakdi Building,
Government Centre, Chaeng
Wattana Road, Thung Songhong,
Laksi, Bangkok 10210
0-2141-1341-2, 084-362- 7809
www.dmcr.go.th
www.facebook.com/dmcr.icc

On advice from the Eastern Coastal
Research Centre, dive business
operators in Pattaya and nearby
groups conduct preservation work
for marine resources, particularly
the coral reefs at Ko Lan, Ko Sak,
Ko Phai, and the shipwreck dive
site of HTMS Kood.

PROJECT LIFE FOUNDATION

มูลนิธิโครงการเพือ่ ชีวติ
สาขาพัทยา

P.O. Box 5, Thung Setthee, 		
Bangkok 10263
0-2752-8370
0-2752-8374
www.projlife.com
office@projlife.com

The Project Life Foundation
provides kids’ activities, such as
classes, music lessons, and training
programmes about health care in
the slums of Pattaya. Volunteers
and donations are regularly
required.
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384 Moo 6, Sukhumvit Road, km
144, Na Klua, Bang Lamung, Chon
Buri 20150
0-3848-8956
info@hhnthailand.org
www.hhnthailand.org

Human Help Network Foundation
Thailand is a non-government
organisation established in 2008 in
Pattaya to help the poor and
underprivileged kids suffering bad
living conditions and child abuse.

PATTAYA ANIMAL COALITION
(PAC)

กลุม่ พิทกั ษ์สตั ว์พทั ยาแห่ง
ประเทศไทย

384 Moo 6, Sukhumvit Road, km
144, Na Klua, Bang Lamung,
Chon Buri 20150
08-3017-0632
support@doglifethai.com
www.hhnthailand.org

Pattaya Animal Coalition works
together with Soi Dog Fondation to
help neglected dogs in the eastern
area. It runs many helpful activities,
such as medical operations to save
dogs’ lives, and provides emergency food and dog sterilisation.
NEED TO KNOW

CSR and morale
CSR activities can make delegates
happy and proud of their social
contributions.

WELLNESS
I SPA

ไอ สปา

OASIS SPA

โอเอซิส สปา
322 Moo 12, Thap Phraya Road,
Bang Lamung, Chon Buri 20150
0-3836-4070
www.oasisspa.net
res@oasisspa.net
www.facebook.com/Oasisfanpage
Daily 10am-10pm

Enjoy a relaxing massage in a big
Xishuangbanna style house at Oasis
Spa, a stone’s throw from Na
Jomtien Beach. Besides spa
treatments, visitors can sit back and
relax by a breezy swimming pool.
The spa has six treatment rooms,
one Thai massage room, and wide
range of treatments to choose from.

BRONZE DAY SPA

บรอนซ์ เดย์สปา

333/99-100 4th floor, Central
Festival, Pattaya Beach, Liap Chai
Hat Road, Tambon Nong Prue,
Bang Lamung, Chon Buri 20150
0-3804-3518, 0-3804-3519
www.bronzedayspa.com
bronzedayspaoffice@gmail.com,
officebronze@gmail.com
Daily 11am-9pm

For 15 years, Bronze Day Spa has
served health-lovers through many
branches nationwide. Its branch at
Central Festival Pattaya offers skin
care and facial care treatments and
hot rock treatments which boost
blood circulation.

3/249 Moo 6, Soi Chaloem 		
Phrakiat 6, Pattaya Sai 3 Road,
Tambon Nong Prue, Bang 		
Lamung, Chon Buri 20150
0-3842-8844
0-3842-8877
www.ispapattaya.com
info@ispapattaya.com
www.facebook.com/iSpaPattaya
Daily

I Spa uses excellent products which
nourish the skin and its services
provide a true feel of relaxation. Its
treatments include aromatherapy
massages, herbal ball massages,
facial masks,
and Thai
traditional
massages with
saunas and
steam rooms.

AISAWAN SPA

ไอศวรรย์ สปา

Pullman G Pattaya 445/3 Wong
Amat Beach, Soi 16 Pattaya-Na Klua
Road, Pattaya, Chon Buri 20150
0-3841-1940-8
0-3841-1949
www.pullmanpattayahotelg.com
info@pullmanpattayahotelG.com
www.facebook.com/thepullman
pattayahotelG
Daily
12 57.739,100 53.144

The VIP spa outlet at Pullman G
Pattaya Hotel offers great privacy
while visitors enjoy the treatments.
The spa guarantees international
standard treatments and quality
spa products.
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WELLNESS
TEA TREE SPA

ทีทรี สปา

CLIFF SPA

คลิฟ สปา

Royal Cliff Beach Hotel 353 Phra
Tamnak Road, Pattaya Chon Buri
20150
0-3825-0421
0-3825-0511
www.cliffspathailand.com
relax@royalcliff.com,cliffspa@		
royalcliff.com
www.facebook.com/FitzClub
Daily
12.923733,100.861388

Besides a number of guestrooms,
private beach and swimming pool,
Royal Cliff Beach Hotel has a spa
outlet situated under the shade of
its big trees. The spa in a Thai
pavilion blends itself into the
garden by a pond, amidst a
relaxing atmosphere.

LET’S RELAX PATTAYA

เล็ตซ์ รีแล็กซ์ พัทยา

240/9 Moo, 5 Na Klua, Bang 		
Lamung, Chon Buri 20150
0-3848-8591
www.letsrelaxspa.com
majo@blooming.co.th
www.facebook.com/letsrelaxspa
Daily 10am-12 midnight

Experience unique spa treatment in
the modern atmosphere of this day
spa which offers quality treatment
programmes to make trips to
Pattaya relaxing experiences.
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Holiday Inn Pattaya 463/68 Pattaya
Sai 1 Road, Tambon Nong Prue,
Bang Lamung, Chon Buri 20150
0-3872-5555
0-3872-556
www.ihg.com
spa.reception@holidayinnpattaya.com
Daily 10am-10pm
12 56.898,100 53.112

At Tea Tree Spa, there is a full
range of spa treatments in
aromatherapy and Thai traditional
massage. There is also an outstanding Indian spa treatment. Therapists
massage your body and complete
the treatment with a
hot oil massage
which stimulates
blood circulation
and cures headaches

DEVARANA SPA

เทวารัณย์ สปา

Dusit Thani Pattaya 240/2 Liap
Hat Pattaya Road, Pattaya,
Chon Buri 20150
0-3837-1044
www.devaranaspa.com
pattaya@devaranaspa.com
www.facebook.com/
Devarana.Spa.Page
Daily 9am-8.30pm
12.950841,100.887169

In the theme of paradise in Thai
literature, all treatment rooms of
Devarana Spa are decorated in a
beautiful Thai
traditional way.
There is a wide
range of treatments
on offer.

IMPORTANT CONTACTS
IMPORTANT NUMBERS
Pattaya City Hall
0-3825-3131-2
www.pattaya.go.th
prpattaya@live.com
Pattaya Service Centre
Call Center 1337
TAT Pattaya Office
0-3842-7667, 0-38428750, 0-3842-3990, 		
0-3842-9113
www.tourismthailand.
org/Pattaya
tatchon@tat.or.th
Pattaya City Office
Ko Lan Branch
0-3843-4161-2

CAR RENTAL
Hertz
0-2266-4666
www.hertzthailand.		
com
Master Car Rental
0-2931-8787
mastercarrental.com/
index.php
Avis Rent a car
0-2251-1131-2
www.avisthailand.		
com
Budget
0-2203-9222
www.budget.co.th
Pattaya Rent-a-car
08-3077-6928
Pattaya Car and
Bike hire
08-9007-7804
www.pattaya
carandbikehire.com

EMERGENCY SERVICES

AIRLINES
Thai Airways International
0-2356-1111
www.thaiairways.com
Bangkok Airways
0-2270-6699
www.bangkokair.com
Nok Air
1318
www.nokair.com
Thai Air Asia
0-2515-9999
www.airasia.com
Thai Smile Airway
0-2308-8383
www.thaismileair.net

Pattaya Tourist Police
0-3842-9371,
0-3842-5937
Call Center 1155
Highway Police
0-3842-5440,
0-3839-1666
Passport Division
Temporary Office Pattaya
0-3842-2438
Pattaya City Hospital
0-3848-8332
Pattaya City Provincial
Police
0-3842-0802-5,
0-3842-4186
Pattaya City Sea Rescue
0-3848-8134
Public Protection and
Disaster Relief
0-3822-1000
Na Klua Fire Department
0-3822-1666
Pattaya Tai Fire Department
0-3842-4678

TRANSPORT
Suvarnabhumi
International Airport
0-2132-1888
Utapao International
Airport
0-3824-5595
www.utapao.com
Bus Station
(Rungruang Tour)
0-3842-9877
Bus Station (Suvarnabhumi)
0-3837-0055-9,
0-3842-9966
Songtaew Bus Cooperatives
0-3842-3554
www.bmta.co.th

NEED TO KNOW

Double convenience
It is a big advantage
that Pattaya is close
to two airports,
Utapao and Suvarnabhumi, making it
very convenient for
tourists.
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ITINERARIES
ADVENTURE

Team-building can be done through testing experiences.
Challenging places can create new feelings and exciting
situations, entertaining all delegates in safe settings.

MORNING
Boost teamwork spirit with teambuilding activities to tighten
relationships among team
members and create fun for all.

LUNCH
Picnic lunch with
team members.

AFTERNOON
Return to sea view
resort and relieve
the exhaustion with
a spa treatment.

DINNER
Participate in a themed party
in a joyful atmosphere and
develop the relationships among
delegates.
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CSR

Show your social responsibility by joining CSR programmes at
your destinations. There is a wide range of activities that can be
chosen from.

MORNING Join a
seminar regarding Pattaya’s
sea conservation efforts in an
aquatic themed meeting room.

LUNCH
Lunch in the hotel

AFTERNOON Visit Sea Turtle
Conservation Centre under the Thai
Royal Navy’s control. Offer financial
support to the centre then get onboard to visit Ko Kham, a beautiful
island in the naval base. This wellpreserved natural area makes the
island a worthwhile place to visit.
DINNER Enjoy dinner
on the way back from Sattahip. A seafood restaurant in
Bang Sareh with a picturesque sea view is an interesting choice.
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ITINERARIES
GREEN

Encourage environmental conservation by choosing venues
which are known for their environmental concerns and conservation policies.

MORNING Stay in hotels with
outstanding natural atmospheres.
Leave for Ko Larn and study the environmental conservation work on the
island. Visit the wind turbine viewpoint for a panoramic seascape and
learn about wind energy.

LUNCH
Enjoy lunch on
Ko Lan.

AFTERNOON Visit Nong
Nooch Garden and learn about
plant conservation, garden design,
and management which makes
this place a leading attraction in
Thailand.
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DINNER
Dine among a
beautiful hotel’s
gardens.

HISTORY&CULTURE

Understanding and taking pride in Thailand’s history and culture
can be created by visiting high value historical places and culturallyrich areas. A trip to a historical attraction can educate delegates
about the country’s unique culture and its interesting events in
history, as well as providing entertainment at the same time.

MORNING Have breakfast in
a contemporary hotel then visit the
Sanctuary of the Truth, an elegant
wooden pavilion of Pattaya which
mirrors philosophy and facts of life
through its stunning carvings.
LUNCH
Enjoy lunch in
Na Klua.

AFTERNOON Visit the
Bottle Art Museum Pattaya and
enjoy its delicate and interesting
artwork. Then explore Pattaya
Floating Market.

DINNER
Enjoy a seafood
barbeque in a
hotel.
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ITINERARIES
EXPERIENTIAL

Create new experiences from attractions and destinations that
offer new learning initiatives in management and/or cuttingedge technology which interests and stimulates delegates.

MORNING Have breakfast
in a city hotel then attend a
meeting in a modern meeting
room fitted with a full-range of
presentation technology.
LUNCH
Enjoy lunch in a
famous restaurant
in Pattaya

AFTERNOON Miniature thai
royal barge performance centre

DINNER Enjoy Alcazar or
Tiffany shows as part of Pattaya’s
colourful nightlife.
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EXCLUSIVE

Experience the privileges of visiting places of luxury and
exclusiveness that maintain international standards of service.

MORNING Enjoy lunch at
an elegant restaurant of one of
Pattaya’s hotels. Participate in
a seminar or workshop at an
exclusive venue which is reserved
for permitted bodies by TCEB’s
arrangement.
LUNCH
Enjoy a special
lunch

AFTERNOON Visit special
attractions of Pattaya - the Silverlake
Vineyard and learn about its
management. TCEB can arrange
a guide from the relevant
organisation.

DINNER Attend an
exclusive party on a luxurious
yacht. Complete the trip with
an impressive sunset view on
the Gulf of Thailand.
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PATTAYA EVENTS RECORDS
Pattaya has a long experience as the MICE hub in
the eastern region of Thailand in hosting big events
and MICE activities, incentive tourism, international
conferences, and product exhibitions. Its significant
events include:
Pattaya Food & Hotelier
The 10th World International Farm Youth
Exchange Conference 2013 (the10th World IFYE
Conference 2013)
IPSC General Assembly and International Range
Officer Seminar 2013
ADFEST 2014
Sahaja Yoga International Buddha Puja 2014
International Conference in Sport and Exercise
Science 2014: ICSES 2014
Asia Pacific Conference on Communications
(APCC 2014)
The 17th International Congress in Audiological
Medicine (IAPA 2014)
Pattaya has a full range of facilities and expertise to
host MICE events. The city can provide easy access,
facilities, services of a high standard, luxury, and a
warm welcome to all MICE visitors.
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